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MONUMENTS
Pleads Miss McMahon, Orator of the Clovis High '
School
FE A

JREASURE

Civil war.
Naturally, since New Mexico has
been made a state, her capital will
progress with ber and Santa Fe will
become, perhaps, one of the moat
prominent cities in the Southwest.
Already ahe has a great headway toward agricultural development. Mines
which will In time send out minerals
or stones to all parts of the country Chamber of Commerce Held
surround her borders, while vast
Well Attended Meeting
areas of land give promise that some
Last Night
dsy there will be built large department stores, magnificent cathedrals
snd beautiful residences. While our state prospers, while INAUGURATIOMCOMM
ITTEE
Santa Fe advances, and while the architectural work, which I have Just
mentioned, is being completed, then, E E. Meier Appointed Delegate
what will become of all these historic
to National Irrigation
monuments?
Will they be torn
Congress.
down? Will fine buildings be constructed on the grounds where they
once stood bo proud snd yet so quaint?
A very well attended meeting of the
No!
thla must not be.
Would we Santa Fe Chamber ot Commerce was
think of tearing down an old flag presided over last evening by Presthat had waved over our land for per ident Samuel O. Cartwright, F. F.
Would we think Gormly acted as temporary sec
naps a century?
of destroying this old flag because
we had one prettier and brighter
President Cartwright
announced
shades of red, white and blue? or the death of
Secretary C. G. Richie,
shall we tear down that old Palace and said that since then M. T. Dun-leav- y
that Palace which has stood under
has been acting secretary. AftSpanish, Mexican and American flags, er some discussion end a favorable
that Palace within whose walls dwelt
report from a committee of five of
the rulers of the Territory those of
which C. J. Crandall was chairman,
rulers who were considered by the and L. A.
Hughes, H. S. Kaune, H. H.
poor, wretched Mexicans, even higher Dorman and
L. B. Vlckroy the other
than kinga upon their thrones or
shall we destroy that old church In members, J. S. Harris was elected
which the same destitute race said secretary.
Ths New Secretary.
their prayers of worship also that
Mr. Harris will have regular office
old hotel which used to be one of
hours
at
tbe Palace ot the Governors
Santa Fe's most prominent business
to the
places, and which Is now fast going and will give his time entirely
to ruin; snd again, that historic monu- duties of the office, serving at the
ment of the United States, or any of same time without aalary. He came
these old relics, which together. In- to Santa Fe two years ago from SL
stead of detracting from the appear Paul, Minnesota, and has definite
ance of the town make it more fasci plans about city building and publicity
nating, and give it that charm which features.
Delegate to Irrigation Congress.
people, travel miles to feel?
Not only Santa F
but all New President S. G. Cartwright, appoint
Mexico abound in points of historic ed E. E. Melr, who is the engineer In
interest. She has, in almost ever; charge of tbe Arroyo Hondo Irrigation
At project, to be a delegate to the Nacity, at least one monument.
Taos are situated the old home of tional Congress at Chicago on DecemKit Carson and also his grave. Here, ber 10. The second delegate will be
moreover, Is an old church similar appointed by Mr. Cartwright es soon
to many another In the Southwest. as he learns of any Santa Fean who
The
of Albuquerque almost will be In Chicago at that time, or
Santa Fe in its extreme who is willing to go to the congress. .
Its quaint court yards and nar
age.
Inauguration Committee.
row streets, its old church ot San
President S. G. Cartwright appoint
to
more
tourists
the
city ed a committee consisting of Dr. J. A.
Felipe bring
The library Massie, L. A. Hughes and Paul A. F.
than any other feature.
alone of this old church might well Walter to
with Mayor Ar
become the foundation of a State His- thur Seligman In making proper preptorical Society for the weather beaten arations for the inauguration ot Govvolumes were brought from Spain in ernor W. C. McDonald.
the days of Cortez.
Near Rowe Is A resolution was adopted endorsing
located the old Pecos church surround- the propoganda of the American emed by the remains of an old commu
bassy association, whose aim it is to
nal dwelling known as the Pueblo of have Uncle Sam ow his own embao- in the early centuries the sy buildings, in the capitals of other
Clcnye."
Spaniards founded this pueblo In nations.
which dwelt nearly twenty thousand
An appeal from the Panama ExposiThis relic Is all the more tion Board of San Francisco urging the
people.
famous on account of the camp of passing of a resolution for a' state
the Confederate foroes under Colonel appropriation for a state exhibit, was
Scurry having been stationed there read, but no action was taken.
during the Civil war.
A number of accounts were audited
Not only Is New Mexico rich in the and ordered paid. After an informal
remains of the civilization of Spain, discussion of other matters, the board
but the village ot Pueblo Indians, bo adjourned, to meet again on tbe first
closely associated with the early his- Tuesday In December.
tory of the state forms another distinct variety of historical relic.
fHTRD VICTIM OF BELEN
Primitive as this village Beems, it Is
CUT-OFWRECK IS DEAD.
a remnant of
from
and
days,
the rude hut of the Pueblo Indian
there is a possibility of developing a Fireman Frank A. Scott, frightfully
classic architecture as beautiful and scalded and otherwise injured in the
n
collision ot two Santa Fe
distinct as arose from the Old Mission head-otrains on the steep Abo pass grade
of Southern California.
of the Santa Fe road Monday after
People of New Mexico build your
railroads, irrigate your lands open noon, passed away yesterday evening
5 o'clock at St. Joseph's hospital at
up all the vast resources ot our state, at
but In "the whirlwind and the fire" of Albuquerque.
the onward niBh of progress, pause
MOYER DENOUNCES HEARST
and listen to the still, small voice
AT ATLANTA CONVENTION.
the voice which warns you not to
trample out the finer spirit of our Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 22. William
National life.
Even the short space Randolph Hearst was branded as an
of time in which the Southwest baa enemy of organized labor In the conknown
to the world as some vention of the American Federation
become
thing more than a sweep of barren a'. Labor today by Charles H. Moyer
mesa, the early history of the land of the Western Federation of Miners.
has cast Its spell upon all those who
have visited Its historic places. The
Missions of Southern California, the Si TWO DEPUTY 8HERIFFS
Indian forts, the Old Spanish Castle !S
KILLED BY OUTLAWS.
will live in many a noble piece o(f
will
come and years jj 0ne of Bad Men Is Shot Down
literature. Years
will go, before a more resourcefully
By Sheriff D. B. Stephens,
will
found
be
than the South- - g
country
of Demlng.
west.
May we live to see the day,1
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 30.
all of ub, when this state the land of
Sheriff D. B. Stephens of Luna
promise, shall have become rich and St county, New Mexico, arrived
powerful but when that day comes, St at Engle, Sierra county, yester- may we also see growing more andiy day, witn the bodies of Depumore In the hearts of the rising geneties Tom Hall and Al Smithers,
members of his posse, who
rations, the finer spirit of patriotism
In
New
shall
forever
which
preserve
were killed yesterday at the
Mexico all the historical monuments
VXT ranch near Engle, while
of her past,
attempting to arrest three outlaws who escaped from the
DENVER GIRL GIVEN HEAVY
Demlng Jail, November 7. They
also brought with them the
SENTENCE FOR WHITE 8LAVERY.
body of the leader of the out-law-a
Denver, Colo., Nov. 22. Less than
whom they killed and
a year ago an unsophisticated high
whose name Is unknown.
school girl In this city, Ruth DavenThe outlaws were discovered
port spent last night in a steel cell
yesterday in an adobe house,
In the Alberta penitentiary at Edmoneating, by tbe sheriff and his
ton, Canada. She haa begun a three-yea- r
posse and were surrounded.
sentence Imposed upon her by
The outlaws came out ot the
the Canadian court for participating St hoii8( mounted their horses
In "white slavery" at Calgary, Alber- St
and rode out as If to meet the
the Denver
ta. Roy Frederlckson,
officers. Suddenly they dropped
barber with whom she left her home
from their horses and opened
last March, was sentenced to five
fire on the posse, killing both
years on the same charge.
Hall and Smithers. Tbe posse
returned the fire. Sheriff Stephens
the
killing
leader
St
SV
FATAL DANCE HALL
and wounding the other two
ROW AT RINCON.
SJ,
Si
bandits, but they escaped to
St
Rlncon, N. M., Nov. 20. In a St
the mountains, from which
St quarrel which occurred here at St
point they continued firing on
St
In
St
1 o'clock yesterday morning
the remnant of the posse durSt
Danee
McCllntock's
St
front of
ing the night.
St
The dead men were taken to
hall, B. B. Buchanan, of El St
St
telefor
the
of
an
St
employe
Demlng this afternoon
Paso,
burial. The dead outlaw had
st phone company, was fatally Si
on his person the pistol and
stabbed and William Palmer St
St
and several others
slightly St St jail keys taken from the Jailer
St St at Demlng.
St
wounded in the affray.
X X X X X X X X
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SAVE HISTORIC

SANTA

NOt 38.

HOUSE

And a Spirit of Patriotism
Should Save Its Great
Relics.
An eloquent plea for the preserve
tlon of the historical treasures of New
Mexico and particularly those of Santa Fe, made the address of Miss Mil
dred McMahon, of the Clovis
High
school- particularly Interesting to the
Santa Feans who attended the seventh
annual New Mexico Intera,cholastlc
Oratorical Contest Saturday
night.
MIsb McMahon was one of the young
est of the orators and she deserves
much credit for selecting a theme dear
to the lovers of the Sunshine State
The oration follows:
- "Historical New Mexico."
In this day of enthusiasm for the
great Southwest, when the song of
the booster fills the air, we thrill with
pride as we pause to think that the
heart of this great Southwest is in
New Mexico. , Yet in the very midst
of our brightest hopes for our promising state there comes a danger.
This danger I would plead against
is one that will effect the life of our
nation for many generations yet unThe danger, fellow citizens
born.
of New Mexico is this, let us take
heed that in our zei.l for Irrigation,
for the construction of railroads, and
that will open
for other enterprises
up the resources of our state, we do
not shatter and destroy her historic
monuments.
We believe that the forward march
of New Mexico for the past two decades has been ample proof of her
lust claim to statehood.
Irrigation
has been fast transforming her desert Into a fertile garden. Mines are
yielding rich minerals, dry fanning
is fast becoming a paying Industry,
homeseekers are crowding Into the
farm sections, towns like Clovis and
Tucumcarl spring up in the night and
Jump from little Btatlons to bustling
towns.
What does all this rapid
Our flrBt thought is
growth mean?
that it means wealth and prosperity.
Think again does it mean anything
Does It mean that the hismore?
toric buildings, the remains of the
ancient adobe towns are to be de
stroyed to give way to railroads and
factories? Thinking men and women
are everywhere warning us that we
are placing money above everything
else in the world. Is it not this very
spirit of money worship which we
have to fight against, if here in New
Mexico we would preserve our historic monuments?
What is It that gives the finer
It Is the ap
spirit to the people?
preciation of the artistic side of life
When we visit Europe, It 1b not the
factory towns that fascinate us. It 1b
rather West Minister Abbey, whose
walls and tombe and rellca of the
past recall that glorious history of
the Anglo Saxon race, of the Fort
ress of Granada, where the MorlBb
Castle's make us live again the days
Turn to America
of Old Castile.
what Interest would Boston have for
us today, but for the ancient buildings
many of them almost In ruins which
We look at
cluster about the city?
the shattered old North Church, and
we follow once again that midnight
It Is th3 his
ride of Paul Revere.
torical places in any land that arouse
in men patriotism and art. What
would the literature of today be with
out that inspiration which cornea to
the author
through an historical
The Field of Waterloo, the
scene?
Roman Arena, and Gettysburg how
many times have scenes like these
become the source of a mighty liter
ature?
Today New Mexico Is filled with
monuments of an ancient civilization.
The part played In the early days by
this enchanted land is borne upon us
wherever we may go.
In our historical capital of Santa
Fe, founded in 1605, a time which
dates farther back Into the past than
those memorable colonies of Pl)f
mouth and Jamestown, the number of
old relics of historic interest almost
make ub believe that we live again in
the days of the old Spanish Dons.
Here Is located the famous Old Palace
the only building In all America
This building
known by this title.
was for several centuries the official
abode of the Spanish rulers, and ot
the governors of the Territory. Ever
since the time when New Mexico be
gan to be ruled by American occu
pation, it has been the home of the
Here also Is located the
governors.
It was
oldest church In America.
built In the fifteenth century, and Us
once
a very
ruins show that It was
There
skillful piece of architecture.
also situated In this city the old
est European house in the United
When the city was first
States.
founded It was, and has been for many
following years, a large two story
Of late years It has
mud building.
partly gone to ruin, and now Btands
as only a one story, low, flat house,
and is occupied by a native family.
Nearby Is a hotel dating back to the
Another well worth
same period.
mentioning structure 1b the monu
ment, the only one of Hb kind in the
United States which beara the word
"Rebel," erected to the memory ot
tup- - Federal soldiers who tell in the
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A THOUGHT-INSPIRINthe next oration by Thomas Truder-o- i
THE ELECTION RETURNS
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT AND VOTthe Las Vegas High School. He
The University of New Mexico has
ING MACHINES.
Pennsylvania is not half as large
E
has
spoke well and forcibly and made a
Pennsylvania
The Roswell Morning News advo- published in bulletin form, a paper by
as New Mexico.
New
very good Impression.
tbe University's President, Dr. E,
many more miles of railroads, tele- cates the Australian ballot for
Miss Mildred McMahon of the Clecure all
Gray, on "How the Curriculum
graphs, telephones and good roads Mexico expecting thereby to
SANTA
FE
FOR
Revis High School followed with "Hisbe
Is
o
School
the Secoudary
Penn. th ills to which the body politic
Might
than ha this commonwealth.
torical New Mexico." This young oraWhile Dr. Gray looks
svlvanla had an election on Nov. 7, heir. Yet, the News, delights to tell constructed."
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
tor from the Maglo City well repre- Pennsylvania and at tbe subject from a ainerent angle
New Mexico. A dispatch of corruption
in
as
same
the
'
FRANK
A.
F
.WALTER
&TURGES,
PAUL
J sented her high school and was loudly
other states, Republican, of course, than doeB the ordinary man who views
p;.
today states that all of the election
Vice President
Editor and President
ADI'
KePre,emea j applauded.
in the public schools
returns are not ye' received at Harris-burg- , In which the. Australian ballot Is in the training
CHAS. M. 8TAUFFER,
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Then came the graceful
of the boy or
Missat 7th Annual Uratoncal
the capital; in fact, that the re- use, while in many of the Southern merely as a preparation
General Manager.
, Secretary-Treasurebecome a factor in industrial
Sparks of the Santa Fe High Schcool.
turns of only forty counties have been states, In which Democracy disfran- girl to
Contest
Her
"The
declares:
oration,
Forgotten Man,"'
coun-tichises thousands upon thousands of life, yet he
Entered at Second Class aMtter at the Santa Fe Postoffloe.
received, and that twenty-sevewas the winner of the gold medal
"I am thoroughly In sympathy with
am still to be heard from. The legal voters, the Australian ballot Is
school
for
weeks
the high school
Borne
in
the
of
desire
the
ago
secondary
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
election result as to two constitution- not used, but if It were used, would
carried out MISS SPARKSIS A WINNER contest here,
legitimately
I .25 Dally, six months, by moil
Dally, per week, by carrier
al amendments, on to permit Phila- not result in restoring the franchise expansion,
MIbs Sparks talked eloquently ot
and in due accordance with the In75 Weekly, six months
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
delphia to exceed its legal debt limit, to those to whom it belongs under the creasing need for technical efficiency
the men who have done things and
65 Weekly, per year
2.00
Daily, per month, by mail
is still in doubt and it Is thought that federal constitution.
Reside
to
of employment. Miit Lucero, Soon
who are forgotten, and especially ot
in
.' .50 the result will not be known uutll the
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
department
Dally, per year, by mall
The Australian ballot however, Ib a Theevery
the "common" men and women who-I- n
time has gone by, when the pre
Here, Also Receives
week.
But it will not make an
next
end
of
good
thing.
for college
Btudent
the
of
reality do the world's work. She
paration
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Medal.
of
out
a
people
Is it any wonder, that In New Mexl incorruptible electorate
handled her subject well and her decould be properly
regarded as the
no
la
system main
The New Mexican is the oldest news paper in New Mexico. It is sent to co sparsely settled, more than twice that are corrupt There
livery was faultless; her gestures natobject In secondary education;
as yet Invented that will do It, and no such work can nowadays form but a
The city of Santa Fe took a promi- ural and her voice persuasive.
She
every postoffloe in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation as large as Pennsylvania there are
is
unless
it
five out of 600 precincts, which are law that will prevent It,
small part of the business of a fully nent part in the seventh annual New- waB gven an ovtttlon by her Santa Fe
among the intelligent end progressive people oi tne aoutnwest.
a
Conprac
corrupt
frendB and her oration was given th
not to hand unofficially and when the enforcement of
It Is true, the Mexico Interscholastlc Oratorical
equipped high school.
that the New tices and severe campaign publicity secondary school has a duty to fulfill test held Saturday night at tne tian gol(1 medal.
It Is remembered,
New
of
as
the
Republicans
m the College Section.
Mexican alone made a systemat act. such
to the college but It owes a higher of Representatives In the Capitol.
First of all, the gold medal for ora- ic effort to secure full election re- Mexico advocate In their platform, duty to the nation at large, and the
Following the high school contest
in
the
awardwas
legisla
will
as
school
as
such
pass
section,
they
quickly
wag B pan0 t0&
turns and to tabulata them
national claim must be held to pre- tory, high
by Miss Marlon
tive session, and which it is hoped ponderate over all othera.
ed to a Santa Fe gin, Miss nazei Bisnop o
Fe and It was the oc
as received?
wide to all forms ot corruption and cotalce
will
as
McDonald
ALL TOGETHERI
pleasure
Governor
curmuch
Its
caslon of
"For the high school, with
Sparks,
applause.
The fact that Maine,
Another Santa Fean, Miguel A.
The asperities ot the campaign kept ercion. The recent election here was large as New Mexico, went dry two in signing. The leaders In both par riculum carried to its logical conclu- Then came Miguel A. Otero, Jr., son
alive by the uncertainty as to the elec- a shining example. The 'workers, months ago, was determined only two ties are disgusted with methods that slnn. I. In effect the neonle'a unlver- - Otero, Jr., representing the Military - of a former governor, M. A. Otero of
tion of some ot the state officers, are which is merely another name for cor- - months after the election at which no will permit, or even necessitate, the sity; it is the only place where the Institute at Roswell, delivered a force- New Mexico, and representative of the
His
dying down. After the announcement ruptlonlsts, of both parties, mauled other issue was voted on, while in expenditure of money for any other ordinary boy or girl by which I mean ful oration which many considered Kew Mexico Military .Institute.
purposes. those who are precluded by clrcum- - among the best delivered during the theme was ".The Transformation of
of the result of the official canvass the timid voters at will. There was New Mexico a thousand candidates, than strictly legitimate
The
for this class no protection whatever were in the field and a constitutional When each side spends $100 to buy stances from receiving the benefits of contest.
Genius Into Efficiency," which ha dls- they will disappear altogether.
The winner of the silver medal, in CHBged m a ma8terly manner. He was
schemes of retaliation and the threats and bribery is alleged to have occur amendment was voted on. By compar votes neither side is benefited, but further or higher formal education
of punishment of political opponents, red at all ot the major polls, along ison, the result In New Mexico was some one Is out $200.
can be prepared for the battle of life; the college section was a "future" dressed In the uniform of a captain of
Miss Aurora Lucero, cadets, and he was at all timei a
freely Indulged in by the more sealous with flagrant violations of such laws determined in remarkably short time,
wrll and it is the duty of the high school to Santa Fean,
to
it
Australian
ballot
As
the
side, will seem as we now have in connection "with
As the de- - daughter of the newly elected secre- convincing and engaging speaker. His
partisans on efther commendable
would not have been but be replaced in more progressive statei equip them adequately.
it
although
in
in- - tary of state, and In her oration she (rlen(lB picked him as a sure winner,
loo nmotipal mid
elections. The various election boards for the New Mexican's systematic ef In a few years, by voting machines. mand for technical Instruction
. J
J
untrain- - paid a glowing tribute to the Ancient Although this was not to be the case.
a week or two, man ey
undoabtedly did the best that they forts.
Each election booth will be equipped creases, the odds against the
and tbe sec- City wnicn nas ngurea so prounoeui- Mr Otero Is to be congratulated; as is
In fact, the election seems to have
fairnB3 but they weM
(o
10 o'clock, on Tuesday evening, with an apparatus resembling an or- ed youth grow heavier;
At
around.
all
- ly In the history of New Mexico,
it
tne institute which sent him on such
furto
handed out glory enough
school
that
overwhelmed hJ me actual the day of election, the New Mexican
neglects
ondary
dinary adding machine. Instead of
Lucero's oration In a siml- - a ,piendid oration.
so that while neither side auaineo conditions. So were the peace officers
had the figures on the face of the machine nUh all the technical training It Is- was Miss
out that McDonald
telegraphed
receivea
has
each
side
that
some
years ago
al! it desired, yet,
coburn Cook of the University of
of imparting will fail to Jus- lar contest
whose duty Is extra hard at such carried New Mexico by 2,000 majority will be found a
reproduction of all of capable
Its position in view of the steadily become a classic and has been widely New Mexico followed with his oration
something and the next three years times."
and that tbe
legislature the tickets nominated, with party tlfy
a
as
Mexico
upward,
southwest
New
i
the
will
give
,.An objective Standard of Social Con- quoted throughout
at least,
advancing standards of the nation.
1
would be Republican.
By midnight
headings and emblems and spaces in
government. As this
"The truth Is, the need of the hour a brilliant plea for the teaching of troi.
jje represented the University
It
A
SITUATION
not
PECULIAR
six hours after the polls closed,
which to write any name
appear Is not for less vocational training In Spanish In the schools.
The Judges found
0 New Mexico.
the transition period, it should be takMcDonald
that
voter
bulletin
a
ot
How little reliance can be placed had posted
ing on the official ballots. The
en advantage of for the upbuilding
Attention was again drawn to Santa that this oration was "the winner"
the high school, but for more. If lm- -'
was
It
was elected by 2,400 majority.
In the unofficial election returns,
presses a button opposite the party mediate efficiency is to be for some Fe when Miss Mildred McMahon of and so pronounced It at the conclu-tim- e
the commonwealth.
In the case of Otero by far the first to state definitely and emblem, or opposite the names of the
at any rate the keynote !n na- - the Clovls high school delivered her sion of the contest. The University
In this, H. O. Bursum Is setting a demonstrated unofficial
Re
officers
the
from
state
what
returns
candidates he wishes to vote and as tional education, then the high school, oration on Historical New Mexico, for will naturally feel proud of Mr. Cook
The
accurately
man of all county.
good example. He Is the
rehad
Democrats
the
the
entire
rhetor-mat- e
were
and
first
that
of
out
the
he
the booth,
publicans
steps
acting within the scope of its leglti- - she made an earnest plea for the preB- whose depth ot reasoning and
the sixty thousand voters In New ceived.county totalsamong
sent to both the elected, although other newspapers ticket he has voted is printed autoThe
is assuredly the place ervatlon of historical buildings and leal polish was pronounced most
activities,
Mexico who has been dealt with most
and yet, Republican and the Democratic cen kept on making preposterous claims. matically on a sheet of paper with the where such efficiency may properly be relics in this eclty, a plea which was praiseworthy by several well known
grievously and most unjustly,
as well as those pub- During the past week, the New Mexi- consecutive number of the ballot opeducators.
j considered most timely.
he declares, that he has not a sore tral committees,
aeveloped.
into lished in the Otero county papers of can answered hundreds of long dis- posite each voter's name. When the
Miss Aurora Lucero was tbe next
must be of the' All In all, the Ancient City "held
But the training
spot and that he Is ready otto go
prosper- both parties, agreed. Yet, a few days tance telephone calls and telegrams polls close, the last sheets show the right sort
If efficiency is the result more than its own" in the contest speaker, representing the New Mexi-t- o
harness for the upbuilding
the time ago, the board of county commission because it alone was in poslton to give total number of votes each candidate
be desired, the instruction must ba which drew a large and enthusiastic co Normal University. She talked on
ity. He has turned aside for
and ers at Alamogordo canvassed the vote satisfactory figures both In detail and received. There can be no duplica- such as to produce it The foundation audience of teachers, city, town and "New Occasions Teach New Ideas."'
being from political warfare that "officially",
no
war
is
there
although
the aggregate on the election of tion, no cheating, no miscount, no mu must be well and truly laid.
county superintendents and visitors She spoke eloquently and convlnclngWrites as follows in urging a step
hthe county
November 7.
The machine will
tilated ballots.
"But it Is equally true that the colt from all over the territory. The con- - ly and her reference to Santa Fa were
will redound to the benefit ot the ma- rant at law under whic
Tuesday,
authorities can do this. In one of the
the leges have a right to demand and in test was enlivened by musical selec- - apt and well reoeived. She won the
have registered automatically
terial interests of New Mexico:
candidates, the official figures differ
ot this the nation will support them
tions from the Tucumcari High School sliver medal. Both she and Mr. Otero
will
and
of
each
the
wish
The New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.
voter,
Indus
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Gentlemen I notice that a move- tent of 110
to
Other candidates try in the United States, according
education Miss Bishop, Miss Ashton and misb, their orations,
That is the ideal method and New movement In secondary
alment has been started towards obtain- show lesser yotes.
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Miss Lucero's oration was especito be
Mexico will adopt it by the time it is may take it shall be one that will not Cluxton.
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essary
their ideals as too good for this earth. not convict of
He ela- - UBCd, the method of
In accordance with the old saying mittee with which to
Ignorance."
Every
reasoning.
make a system
con
In these matters to personally witness
here.
oratorical
In
Taken all
all, the
pression
a real, actual demonstration of our There is no cloud without a silver atic campaign, allowing only for legi- test was a fitting climax to the most borates on this plan, and the solution point wag ta,en into consideration and
At the conclusion of the oratorical
the final official election re timate expenditures.
But neither successful and the most Important to the layman at least, seems very- an e(fort to De absolutely fair was, of contest, Professor Carroon of the
products to convince a homeseeker or lining";show
In
comwas
while
Flood
should
turns
that
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certainly
Investor that New Mexico's soil has
committee bad anywhere near that meeting that the New Mexico Educa- practical.
courgei made. However, there Is
New Mexico Normal University ftn- mand more than passing attention and ways a diversity of opinion about nounCed the decisions and
no superior and few equals In any New Mexico instructing the people Bum. Most of tne candidates for office tional Association has ever held.
there was
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Dr.
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vote;
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theory
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and
not
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Next Tuesday evening, the Chamber
committee expenses and but few of
The Judges were:
1 sincerely hope that you will de
even by defeating three of the lead
not only from observation crB WOuld have been without votes
tbe present office holders
on
came of Commerce will meet at the Palace experience
High School Section Judges
vote a portion of the valuable space ing Democratic
same for a g0d medal, if the audience had
at
and
the
Senators of the
from
State
but
knowledge,
with any large sum of money. of the Governors for the purpose of
Thought and Composition: Miss Ethel
of your columns towards boosting this
One had been through
time dresses his thought In clean-cu- t
Virginia legislature.
ballots."
caS
(Qe
when
are
doing the leader of the Senate for many The corporations could not contribute reorganization.
you
Hlckey, George H. KInkel, Supt. J. R.
During tbe political
project along and
rne Program,
scholarly sentences that carry convlc-- ,
so you will be planting an additional
Morgan.
and was chairman of the most because ot the federal law and the campaign, tbe organization has been tion that he is In earnest and does
a
years;
was
out
carried
program
Mexico.
In
New
of
behalf
In
Judges on Delivery: Supt. R. W.
tree
from the outside was very small. slumbering
Innocuous desuetude, not
greater
or write rashly but only lengthy one and beginning at about 8
important the finance committee; help
speak
Mrs. George Dixon, Supt-JoseOf
Twining,
for
time
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cannot
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be known, what but it
Very truly
that the
course, it
ripe
and had been for a long time. It was
mature
and
after
hours
thought
study,
o'clock it lasted nearly four
Gill.
H. O. BURSUM.
individuals spent, but as far as terri a season of real activity, The triquite a serious, sudden as well as an
of
V.
John
Conway, superintendent
College Section Judges on Thought
torial committees are concerned there umph of the DeVargas celebration
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unexpected result, because each of the
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Santa Fe county schools, was , the find i"nmhnltlnn
BELATED ELECTION RETURNS.
"Blush" fund and seems to have exhausted the board
three senators had at the last set- - was no
me
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very
W. J. LucaB Miss Evelvn Butler
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that
find
and
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New
that
at
the
The
sion of tbe legislature secured a nor
long
regrets
Ham C. McDonald must be made the was comionaniy searea.
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Roswell Morning News repeats the mal school for one of the counties of clusion of the campaign they have secretary, served further to put the most
Orchestra opened McFjei HolJi Nathan
The Tucumcari
noteworthy affair of its kind In
Mrs. Leona
Jata)
insinuation that election returns were bis district But notwithstanding ev a deficit although they both met only businessmen to sleep as far as con- the
.
history of the capital. Santa Fe the program with music which elicited
certed action for the upbuilding of has had
so bard to obtain because ot some sin- en that, the Republicans defeated them the most urgent demands for help.
inis orcnesira,
many and brilliant Inauguraprolonged applause,
the city is concerned. But a change
ister motive on part of election offi at the election. If Flood will leave
wontions, but the change In government with its full Instrumentation, is a
DRUNKEN ROW AT
cers. The Morning News snouia Know the State a time or two more Just Roswell has organized a society for Is at hand an every businessman which will take place next month is of der and its fourteen members covered
CARLSBAD END8 IN TROUBLE.
that the returns were held back, not in about election time those "wide-awake- the prevention of cruelty to animals, owes It to the old town and to his bus- greater significance to the common-wealt- h themselves with glory.
Republlcefns might capture Santa Fe needs such a society, which iness to be on deck on Tuesday evenRepublican counties, but in Demo
of
the
Thomason
Then, Chesley
and to Its capital than any pre-- 1
Pancho
the Incratic counties. Even today, It Is im both Houses ot the VJrglnla legisla- will in addition make It Its duty to ing to elect a new secretary and to ceding aualr. Not only Ib It a change Mountain Park High School "led off" fluence of Perea, while under adminliquor, attempted to
possible to obtain the Sierra county ture; which would give Joy unconflned protect growing as well as living straighten out the affairs of the Cham- from the era of Republican adminis in the race with "The Grand Prize." ister a
whipping to his wife at Carls- things. At this season of tbe year, ber which must become an essential
returns. The Luna county returns In state and nation.
ouu -a- -,
ne uauu.eu m, Buuj
an(, fa,ed
He
attempt.
when feed is scarce, many people in part of the clv'c life of the future trations to a Democratic regime, but
are the most indefinite of all. Two
wo
no
aim
VlRUIUUBir
luuo,
terdifumuucu
from1
It
marks the transition!
the
was intoxicated and was unable to
seat.
precincts In Roosevelt county did not
Canvassing the votes next week will town neglect their animals, or delib- Santa Fe.
.
1
n rwl
i.
ln
Jl
,
state-to
of
ritorial
form
government
Miss Ruth Fleener was second,
Teport at all for the simple reason be a tedious and
job. erately drive them Into gardens and
from bondage to freedom. It
tw
tber men to
her
while
oLt.i
de
With from sixty to a hundred candi- yards where the hungry animals
One occasionally hears complaint of hood,
that no election was held In them.
School
also means the inauguration ot fifteen resenting the Raton High
delivered the punishment which he
Heroes." Her's
The New Mexican does not believe dates in each of six hundred precincts, stray trees and ornamental plants. public extravagance the heavy tax
state officials and should mark with "Our National
'as needcd- - A th'8 Jnct ?n
made
theme
and
that there is a sinister meaning be some 50,000 figures will have to be The city authorities seem powerleBS burden and the multiplicity of official other
it
interesting
the beginning of a new epoch for SanAlfonso Dominguez, a brother to the)
hind all this. In other states with Jotted in their proper column and to prevent it, but with an active so- positions in New Mexico.
The man
a fine Impression
woman appeared on the Bcene and in- ta Fe. It Is none too soon to go to Then the Santa Fe Sextette
sang
widely scattered and sparsely Inhabit- checked rechecked, added and com- ciety whose members would make It who has traveled in foreign countries
ed precincts far from railroad, tele- pared. If each of the three members their business to see to the Impound- Is apt to Insist that European nations work, for the celebration of this great song Miss Marion Bishop accompany terfered and the husband drew a
event may occur as early as Decemand turned upon him. Dominof every stray animal, and the are more economical.
on the piano. It was applauded.
Yet, a cable
graph or telephone, It takes weeks to of the canvassing board, and possible ing
even a few days ing
knocked the pistol from his
obtain some returns. In an election, representatives from each of the great prosecution of every one responsible gram today declares that France has ber 15, and perhaps,
Lloyd Franzen followed with a pop. guez,
hand Bnd Blcka' P a P'oe of piping
in which the result is not close, the parties, scrutinize every return and for the destruction of shade or fruit a million paid officials, or one for ev- earlier, for as soon as President Taft ular subject, "Back to the Farm." He
tw teet long which was close
New Mexico has Issues his proclamation upon his re- is from the Roswell
High School J about
absence ot a few distant returns does every figure, as they ought to do, not trees and of shrubbery and lawns, ery 40 Inhabitants.
ana truck Pancho over the head.
there would soon develop a whole- about three hundred paid federal, ceiving the certified election returns which Is situated in the heart of a
not matter much, but when In a total more than two counties a day will he some
fear among owners of burros stale and
A scalp
coun
county officials, or one for after November 27, that soon, New great horticultural, agricultural sec- knocking him unconscious.
vote of 60,000, contending candidates canvassed and with twenty-si-x
wound about two or three inches ia
goats arid sheep. The every 350 Inhabitants.
In France, Mexico Is a state and the state officers tion. His oration was warmly
are only a few hundred or even less ties to be tabulated, it may be two, if horses, cows,
respect for private property Is none taxes amount to $30 and more per are expected to take hold of the reins
length was Inflicted, Believing he
than a hundred votes apart, the final not three weeks, from November 27. too
among a large portion of capita. In New Mexico, they are less when the trrltorlal officials drop them
Miss Maple Neafus of the Tucum- had killed him, Alfonso came to Carls- result Is in doubt until every precinct, before the final result Is announced. Santagreat
Fe's populace and a few severe than $10
per capita. It Is a sharp with the territory's passing out ot ex- carl High School, was the next speak- bad and gave himself uo to the author
even the moBt remote, Is heard from.
Six killings and several stabbing af lessons to offenders are a crying need contrast, much in favor of this com- istence to become a state.
ed She was good to look at and her,it'es.
The following from the Roswell
In New Mexico form today's of the day.
'
frays
subject "Famous Women" was splenmonwealth, as against the way that
Morning News, no doubt, represents criminal record In
x
the
COUGHING. AT NIGHT.
Five
of
the twenty-sidally newspacounty dldly discussed.
Many of the ladlei
things are done In Europe.
conditions In eastern New Mexico, for
Thus far, more than forty of the
pers. It Isn't a thing to be very proud
school superintendents of New Mexl- - who heard her picked her as the gold Means loss of sleep, which Is bad for
there the News is at home, but It cer- of and
The
yet, Is likely to be duplicated sixty Republican newspapers of New
has again heard the co are women. At the first school medalist, but she was destined to be everyone. Foley's Honey and Tar
tainly Is not even half the truth as In any other community. The United Mexico, have spoken on behalf of Del voice ofRange
Its master and protests elections under the new state govern- - defeated for that honor, although she Compound stops the cough at once,,
far as this section is concerned:
States has a
of being a egate W. H. Andrews for the U. S. against the sending of Delegate W. H. ment next year, women will vote, came very close to the Santa Fean relieves the tickling and dryness in
"It ts not exaggeration to Bay that lawless country reputation
the throat and heals the Inflamed
and the ten thousand senatorshlp.
Perhaps, the press and Andrews to
8. Senate,
The These are evidences of real progres- - who won It,
there has never been an honest elec- or more murders that occur each year the people should have no voice In the proteBt comesthetooU.
a membranes. Prevents a cold develop- Miss Margaret Cluxton played
late, even though It slvencss for which the people must
tion In New Mexico under the present are a severe Indictment which is not matter, but the day may come when be
unconstitution piano solo and with such musical
or pneumonia,
lng Into bronchitis
granted that the coal camps of thank the Republican
Such a thing Is impossible mitigated by the fact that only one even the coal barons of Colfax
system.
Refuse
county, Colfax after their performance of No- makers, for it is they who wrote into derstandlng and fine technique that Keep It always In the houBe,
when the ballots are peddled around of every ten murderers Is ever
may find it quite necessary to have vember 7, are entitled to designate tbe constitution the clauses that have she had to respond to aa encocre, '
substitutes,
as they are now, opening the door
"The Crucible of the Nations" was
made these things possible.
For sale by all druggists,
both senators from New Mexico. ,
press and people on their, side.
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Joct of conservation In general and!
history of the Association, to the railroad companies (or their liberal rates,
dwelt at length on the Conservation (
GIVE THE BOY
E
SANIA FE MAY
and to the people of Santa Fe for their
Congress made possible by
and entertainRoosevelt and told of the reason
hospitable treatment
for the alarm Mr. Roosevelt felt over
ment, and to the musicians from
A SQUARE DEAL
and Raton for their excellent
GET SANITARIUM
IN VERITABLE BLAZE OF GLORY the destruction of our resources.
selections on this occasion,
He emphasized Wizard EdtBon's
work constructing a concrete house
Vocational Normal School,
for $1200 (though he did not mention
provides
It Has Many Planks on Since thefornewtheconstitution
He Will
Educated
Properly
establishment
of
that eminent physicians have declared President Koch of Yeomen
Indirectly
at
Followed
Brilliant
Speeches
Capitol,
Stirring
by
Recep.
Varions and Diversified
another normal school, we recommend
such
a concrete house a first class
His
Feet
Always Stand on
Pledges to Do All Pos-si- b
rheumatism maker in damp coun
that If the legislature Bees fit, that
of the Governors;
Palace
in
Dance
Then
tion
at
a
Searson
Prof.
Subjects
Says
e to Bring It
it be established a "Vocational Nortries.)
mal School," a type of school for
Hall and Final Excursion to Puye Cliffs
Continuing, Professor Searson Bald
Library
that the public need not be so alarm
which, we believe, there is a meritor
TEACHERS FAVOR PROHIBITION ious demand.
To day, Mark Close of a Joyous " Triduum."
Y AT HARVEST
Thus preventing any LEGTURE OH LAND OF MYSTERY
ed about the conservation of national
BANQUET
resources but It does need to be alarm
duplication of our excellent system of
ed about "brain conservation."
normal instruction.
R. F. Aiplund It Praised and
Dr. E. L Hewett Pleases Large The convention of the New Mexico fewer than three delegates, and as He told of the work of teachers, the Secretary Davy Says All Eyes
Industrial Clubs.
We heartily endorse the idea and
Educational Association wound
up many as one for every five over the educators of the youth of the land,
Educational Journal
Audience With Views of
Rest On New State of
of the
recommend the organization
last night with a splendid Bession at age of ten, for the purpose of organ- - In transferring
t "waste place into
America.
Endorsed.
Central
New Mexico.
which lzlng a Boys' and Girls'
Industrial a garden spot" and added: "What we
the Hall of Representatives
boys' and girls' "Industrial Clubs'' and
the holding of contests In agricultural
was packed with
teachers, visitors Club in that county. It will not mat need today, more than ever, is the ap
An address by Professor J. W. Sear and Santa Feans anxious to hear the ter whether the local, or district clubs
The following are the resolutions and domestic science products, wher
The Harvest Banquet and big class
ot brains to the products of
at addresses by Prof. w. T. conway ot nave been organized or not. That may plication
son of the Agricultural College
adopted by the New Mexico Educa- - ever it is possible and practicable.
adoption of F. W. Farmer Homestead
industry."
'
on
a
lecture
aftertional Association yesterday
Kansas;
Movement
Manhattan,
Arbitration and Peace
Brotherhood of American Yoemea
the extension department of the New be done either before or after. Other
More Pay,
noon:
We heartily endorse the Arbitration Central America with many Interesti- Mexico College of Agriculture
and boys and girls who are not in school
He sounded a note on the teacher was a great success last night.
' and Peace
Praise for J. E. Clark.
movement, and earnestly ng Illustrations by Director Edgar L. Mechanic Arts; Clareuce J. Roberts may become members of the County salary question and said that "our
The campaign of 60 days resulted
We point with pride to the educa solicit the teachers' cooperation In Hewett ot the School of American of Raton, associate Justice of the
by sending their names to the plain duty Is to pay teachers more." in a class of 95 for that period. The
by preme court ot New Mexico; and of superintendent or secretary of the
tional progress which has been made spreading it.
Archaeology; musical selections
One of the best means of conserva- lodge now has a membership of 180
the Tucumcarl High School Orches Professor J. W. Searson of Manhat- - County Club, and share all the rights tlon of the child's energies is by ex- - members in good standing and this
Endorse Prohibition,
during the administration of Superin-- I
tendent J. E, Clark and for which he Whereas, the traffic in alcoholic tra and the Raton High School ton, Kansas. All of the addresses were and privileges. No fees shall be elusion, he said, keeping children has all been accomplished in one
has been largely responsible.
By his liquors is the greatest curse In home "Scherzo" or Glee Club; a brief busi lletened to with the closest attention charged, but assessment
may be away from evil and evil from them,
year.
to the common and school; we, therefore favor all ness meeting at which final arrange- and punctuated with applause, which made according to the constitution,
This local order under the leader
At the conclusion of his address,
frequent visitations
the
to
an
for
ments
excursion
both
directed
has
well
wiBe
and
for
he
which
Puye at times was almost deafening.
schools and normal Institutes
cannot be more than 25 cents Professor Searson was warmly ap- ship of State Manager Farmer will
efforts,
a
and
de
cliffs
finally
for
or
were
the
direct
state
his
under
made;
member.
Hofer
Two
therein,
any locality
presided 'per
placed every county
meetings of the plauded.
Prestdent Joseph 8.
surely reach a 380 mark in the near
He has given teachers suppresion of the Importation, expor- - lightful social hour with refreshments and during Intermissions the Scherzo 'County Club are provided for one in
A Great Reception,
future.
supervision.
dam or Glee Club of Raton made a great November and one in May but as Then the audience left the hall and The main addresses ot the evening
valuable Infor- tation, or sale, of alcoholic liquors served by Sashing, black-eyeand superintendents
sels these were the features of the Dig hit singing popular airs, one of many more may be held as the super walked rapidly over to the Palace of were by William Koch and, W.
E.
mation through his circular letter sys-ter- for beverage purposes.
Home and School Clubs.
and opinions concerning the in
night session of the New Mexico Ed- which has a "whistling theme" which visor sees fit. The local clubs should the Governors where a reception was Davy, president and secretary of the
terpretation of the Bchool law. Every The Joint State Committee of the ucational Association held last night brought down the bouse. Many had meet at least twioe a month on Frl- - held In their honor, all Santa Fe be- - supreme body.
and heard that girls cannot whistle, but day after noon while school Is in ses-- lng host and hostess. As the guests
Mr. Koch was Introduced and he
teacher of the state has been placed Federation of Women of New Mexico, at the Hall of Representatives
attended by a large audience.
the way the Gate City's fair damBels sion, and render programs on subjects arrived they entered the room at their was loudly cheered and applauded.
under obligation to him for his help- - deBlres: '
was
and
It
formation
of
session
was
The
Home
to
a
bis
pleasiwork.
This is right where a receiving line was Mr. Koch's talk was very interesting.
their
tremendously
carried an air, with Hps pursed,
lul memorial day exercises. By
pertaining
(1).
the ng and Interesting to the last degree. pleasing to see and delightful to hear.' where the teacher can make the club met. In it stood Governor and Mrs. He said in part:
educational Itineraries he has succeed- - School Clubs In all schools In
The dome of the capttol, lit up by Miss Lola Mlchaelson and Miss Haz- - woric very profitable and Interesting." William J. Mills, the governor repre- ed in reaching the public ear and in- - state.
Hon. Foreman and Archers:
Concluding he said:
(2). The organization of a Depart-th- e myriads of electric lights, was but el Sparks sang a duet which was well
Mayor
flenting the
spiring teachers In the direction of
I have looked forward to this visit.
highest ideals of their profession. ment of School Patrons In connection au introduction to the blaze of glory received. Miss Marion Bishop was ac- - "The Agricultural College cares lit- - and Mrs' Arthur Seligman, the mayor Our state manager has written so
tie about the glories of the achieve- - representing the city of Santa Fe; Mr.
From time to time there have come with the New Mexico Educational As- - which greeted the eyes of every one compylng artist.
many good things about New Mexico,
ment and Its Extension Department and MrB- Samuel G. Cartwrlght, Mr. and its
Professor Conway Speaks.
from his department revised editions sociation, with all members of Home on entering the ball where memor
people- that I was anxious to
Professor1
able
Club
members
was
associate
conventions, state and constitutThe first speaker
still less. If only we may see the boys Cartwrlght offering welcome on behalf meet
of the school law, a course of study and School
all personally.
I must conthe Chamber of Commerce of fess you
ional, have recently been held. The Conway whose address took the place and the girls the future men and
for the common schools, and another ot this department,
what I have seen of you and
that
of
not
these
the
We
of
he
educational
which
B.
E.
Mrs.
is
and
measures,
only bunting,
Dr. W.
women of the state setting: what Is
give
Qarrison, president
for Normal Institutes, an
pennants,
president;
your state, I predict a great future
directory, a visiting record for county, our approval, but pledge assistance in and "Old Glory," looked indeed re the New Mexico College of Agricul- due them, an opportunity to study the M- Thomas, president of the Woman's for our society here. (Applause.)
Dr.
of
under
the
Mechanic
Garrison
Arts.
the
lauamie
of
welcome
elec
Board
Hire
way
direction
his
every
rays
fundamentals
Under
and
Trade,
of
splendent
the
extending
superintendents.
very best that
I assure you Archers of Santa Fe
tric lights and as the Tucumcarl or Is In Ohio attending a meeting of pertains to community life. It rests 'rom that noted organization. Mr.
Traveling Libraries.
the certification of teachers has not
that if our society decides to have a
Con- - with you and you
the
chestra
econeed
a
realize
of
struck
Professor
We
Mrs.
R.
more
snd
Palen
Palen
J.
great
but
good
up
march.
lively
college
been
being
(Mrs.
presidents.
the
have
satisfactory,
may
only
glory
Sanitarium, I shall do all I can to
nomical than any other period in the reading matter for our schools, and every one felt enthusiastic.
way's subject was "The School and of the achievements, but the highest president of the Woman's committee have It located In
your city. (ApPresident Joseph S. Hofer presided the Community." He saia tne mama- - achievement and the truest glory is of the New Mexico Museum), presi-uaTeachers have the difficulty of obtaining it in many
history of the state.
home is the unit and the commun- - not In ones own accomplishments but dnt S. Hofer of the New Mexico Ed- - plause.)
been encouraged to rise higher In localities. We therefore, recommend a3 In the morning and Introduced the
Spanish-America"You
members
and Hiram of the Brotherhood of
Ity is the whole and the school is the in the achievements
and success of ucatlonal Association
their profession, and school boards that the state legislature create a sys- - first speaker, Professor Searson.
American YeoThe Boy Was His Theme.
binding cord which holds all of these those whom he serves. Service, then, Hadley, the veteran educator, were men I welcome
have been influenced to pay higher tem of Free "Traveling Libraries" for
as
brothers
you
and
Professor Searson is professor
He has New Mexico,
of units, either loosely or tightly to- - Is what the school
the communi- - also invited to receive the guests,
salaries for their teachers.
sisters in our order. I am pleased
busl- - ty and the comu
School
declared
"the
that
the
visit
secure
After
at
He
to
Lands,
In
his
efforts
English
sueManhattan,
and
gether.
owes
pleasant
greetings,
Kansas,
its
been untiring
rnlty
to see what a grand and noble race
reciprocal relations with other states We respectfully request the Govern, hit scholarly English at once mad a ness of the school Is to build the ceBS and achievement to those who ors wended their way through the you are.
Let New Mexico do her best." various rooms of the Museum, greatly
of the Union for our teachers and or and members of the legislature to favorable Impression on his auditors, Ideals of the community."
"I hope that when the F. W. Farm
of Ne-- a did his delivery.
He then stated that there Is a de
vihn wish to make their homes examine carefully the laws
hn
admiring the paintings of Carl Lotave, er drill team with its beautiful
Judas Robert. I wittv.
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nn -- I
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His theme was one ot interest to mand, which seems urgent, in New
....
In fact, there seems to braska, especially relating to the
,,- -.
1
among us.
ish
T,
young ladies comes to our supreme
be no phase of the educational work managing of school lands, by which the average American, for it was Mexico and that is that the elements
convention
J- Oklahoma
City that
"The Boy" and the lecturer made a of agriculture and domestic science
''re"c,e
f pok" trailers and of the conquistadores who they will winathonors that you
,
which can be reached by successful they have been preserved as a
all will
" "r"
.' Preceded them, as well as of the cliff
"'. ,
that he has not entered, manent endowment for school pur plea to "Give the Boy a Square Deal." along with manual training should be '"
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of
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all
schools.
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present
education,
prices
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poses.
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Indeed, the general efficiency
that we hope you all will see the ne"native sons" of this sunshine state.
This assertion recalls that of Gov
II " "" v "ui, .,ur .
administration has been the most im-- , school lands are far below what they much used all over the world: "I becessity of keeping your Insurance
""""
lieve education and its meaning can ernor William J. Mills when opening .
We
twenty-fiv- e
hence.
the
will
In
years
the
through
Passing
"Frijoles
bring
thus
far
history
In force in this society.
portent epoch
1
ituera
best be illustrated by a pet cat which the convention that this Is the age
neard the dellgnt.
Room tne
of our school system and will long be believe that If these plans are
clanlBn bu' "at he does not ful etraln. of Ramlre...
"An example has been placed beorcneBtra.
and appreciated by the tually adopted for New Mexico, these falls, but always on Its feet. Real ed- when more attention should be paid
11 and
,'ha' haof"evr ,re,ustd- Then, in the Assembly Room, large fore you In that grand character, our
educators who have been associated lanas win prove me most prouiaDie ucation enables a boy to Btand square- to manual training and domestic f""8
a gathering
school teach- and
and sure way of placing our schools ly on his feet no matter in what po- science.
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religious
training in our
of crime are
schools, tbe flood-gate- s
open in our great cities, and Immorality stays unchecked In byways, lanes
and hedges, ever polluting the atmos.
phere we breathe and tbe earth we
tread. It Is argued further that, because of the want of this training In
l
our schools corruption
creeping,
like a serpent through the Intricate
paths of business and that, sooner or
lack of

NEW OCCASIONS
TEACH NEW DUTIES
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later, confusion and anarchy will result if something is not done to avert
Miss the disaster. These advocates have

One of the Prize Winning Oration Delivered by
Aurora Lucero of the New Mexico Normal
University at La Vega.

laid stress on tbe experience of other
nations to show that a godless people
must decay, that Greece fell when her
gods became allegories: that Rome became nerveless when her people lost
faith; that in every one of the dead
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progress shall we b able to follow in
of
wag
its lead, even if we do Join Its march? . . .
the
This is, indeed, the question, this the loss of that faith
Issue the problem that confronts us
unfortunate!'
These claims
all today. Yet, without attempting to true; and all loversare,of hnman society
of
of
backwardness
fact
the
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deny
should Join In their efforts to find
many of our people, we do protest way to
remedy these most deplorable
with all our energy against the lrapu.tn4ltlnna - All rhlaHan ilannmlni.
tatlon that they are thought not to t.m mll'tA
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care to Improve their condition. The
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facts show tbe contrary. The daily '
crowning glory of our age. In the
meantime, however, and until that
schools
alone
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,
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acqu,rd, let us have good
sufficient refutation of this charge.
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The past record .of the Spanish- new (tate conducted by able teachers
when
Americans shows that
fighting of mgn m0ral ideas, and we need not
to defend their homes from the bar- - far g,at Spanish-America- n
parents
barism and savagery of tbe Indian win evnr ho mmneiipif tn mmim the
nf faith In thoir children
trines. tney repelled tneir incursions i
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The following oration by Miss Aurora Lucero of the Normal University
at Las Vegas won the silver medal in
the Oratorical Contest for the College
Section in the Hall of Representatives at the Capitol on Saturday evenIming of last week, and made a deep
pression on all those, who listened to
the wlBe, eloquent words of the beautiful, young student who with all the
earnestness of conviction, Indicated
the path that lies before New Mexico:
One who has been accustomed to
observe World phenomena and study
the events recorded in history, has
been forced to the conclusion that
great changes are1, accompanied by
ereat commotions.
Every page of
ntstory exniDiis 10 us, iu me mui
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THOMAS J. MABRY,
State Senator From Curry County.

Age 26 years.
Native of Kentucky.

X

racy. He went to public school In
Oklahoma and attended as far as tbe
high school at Weatherford.
He struck out for himself at an early
age, taking a Job with a lumber firm,
and by perseverance and strict attention to duty rose to its manager. He
saved enough to give him two years at
the University of Oklahoma.
In 1908, when the new town of Clovls, the Magic City, was being created, Mabry came to New Mexico and
established tbe, Clovls Journal
and
has made It one of the best weekly
newspapers of tbe Southwest. He
was elected a delegate to the Constitutional Convention by a good majority. There he proved himself agrea-siv- e
and yet, eminently fair and was
one of the Democrats who signed the
Constitution and pronounced It good,
even though he would have had some
things different, it he had bis own
way.
For the nomination for the state
senate, he had a keen competitor In
H. D. Terrel, but he won a brilliant.
victory after a memorable primary
campaign and was elected by a good
majority over his Republican oppon
ent.
Mr. Mabry Is married and has one
child. Mr. and Mrs. Mabry made
many warm friends during their stay
in Santa Fe early this year, when Mr.
Mabry was a member of the Constitutional convention.
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Since his advent in the territory he of advocate general of the National and took deep and everlasting roots ln
W, A. Tuff man, the man who held an of Thomas S, Huboell Jr., did to sehas taken active Interest In public Guard with the rank of colonel for a what was to be the grand republic
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MILLIONAIRE RAILROAD
statehood, so long sought and longed V
Spent boyhood at Abiqulu, X
and
the
Utes
purchasing a brand new leather walthen
Apaches,
fore Judge McClellan, charged with In order to preserve Its equities In
BUILDER DEAD. for, a new era has dawned upon us
Tome, Anton Chicq Fort Sum- - X
let in which to put about $40 In greenHis father was also for ten obtaining money under false pretenses the Judgment Hen has ende-ivoreto
and
X ner, Cimarron, Santa Rosd and X
backs. Juarez merchants have some Leon P.
sheriff of Valencia, Santa Fe will be held on Monday
Cunningham Succumbs to "New occasions teach new duties; St other points.
morning. Sal purchase the holdings of Mr. Field,
X years
The boy
counties.
fine leather wallets and the American
San
and
Miguel
1b
n
the young man who on the day end has tendered to him the full
Illness at the Agt of Sixty-seveTime makes ancient
Educated in St, Michael's $ . therefore lived at Abiqulu, Tome, An as
good un- - x
tourist always purchases such an ar...
Years. .
j:
S ton Chlco, Fort Sumner, Santa Rosa of his marriage, cashed a deck with amount of the notu and tho interest,
couthf
College,
ticle there, as they are attractive and
21.
CunP.
Nov.
Leon
Joplln) Mo.,
the Mandell Myer company, for $350. but the tender has been refused. It
X
They must upward still, and onward,
Deputy County Clerk.
and other points, until he was old The check was returned with the cus is believed
cheap.
ningham, one ot tbe builders of the
by the plaintiffs that Mr.
X
; who would keep abreast of truth;
translator.
and'
Interpreter
$
dear
college
Michael's
enough to enter St.
This wallet, however, proved
Memphis, Carthage and Northwestern Lo, before us gleam her camp-fires- !
tomary mark 'no funds' a few days aft Fteld contemplate foreclosing upon
X
Las
of
Clerk
Vegas.
City
graduat$
the
which
he
Santa
politiat
Fe, from
to Mr, Stewart, for during
the property for tue benefit ot himself
railroad, now a part of the Frisco sys
X
er, and Salas was arrested on
we ourselves must Pilgrims be,
Deputy sheriff.'
ed.
cal meeting, someone picked the wal- tem, died here today, aged 67 yean. ' Launci our
and Mrs. Hubbel! which will further
X
Mayflower, and steer bold- Postmaster
had
he
where
held
Mr. Labadle has
many public
ownea
let out of his hip pocket
Mr. uunningnam
Criminal Assault.
extensive
cnc.in.ber the properly wi.-- a lien of
ly through the desperate winter
Secretary and Treasurer and X trusta. He was
deputy county clerk,
The case of criminal assault against $70'. Therefore pre' ilis considcisd
placed It temporarily,
mining Interests, his estate being rated
sea,
Regent of ' the Normal Univer- - X
treasof
it
absence
and
collector
felt
the
Mr. Stewart
near a million.
X deputy collector,
gov an injunction is fated
Augustine Chlgulgii, lieutenant
Nor attempt the Future's portal with
the
sity.
urer of San Miguel county, postma- ernor of the pueblo of Isleta occupied c'efer.('ants or el her one of them fro:n
and laid his powerful hands on the
the Past's blood-rustekey."
County Collector. Bookkeep- - X ster of Las
and Intranslator
Vegas,
man he thought had removed it, This THREE MEN DEAD
not
Let us not as
the attention of the district court all discing of the Ui te an I deed ot
er and manager of lumber X
reand from the general tr .. described in the petitln.
man, however, it seems, "removed"
X terpreter ln various legislatures,
but simply as
FROM INHALING SMOKE. as Spanish-Americanplant.
of the day yesterday,
treasurer
he
and
as
had
secretary
as
gent,
I
quick
to
third
party
it
looks of the situation the trial will
Americans Join ln tbe march of pro- x
Member of Constitutional X
Normal University by appointment of
Mr,
Stewart,
from
it
Hoiat
In
Condition
X
Just
Serious
be
Fourth
separated
about conoluded today.
gross, and by noble, Intelligent pa- v Convention.
ELEVEN KILLED IN
'
former Governor Prince, deputy asThe "rurales" or police got busy
effort X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
The testimony Introduced was all
pltal From Injuries Received . Itrlotic, united and persistent
RU8SIAN MINE.
sessor, probate clerk of Guadalupe
This
i
at Firs.
and the culprit was arreBted.
a
Intake ot our itnte the grandest com- testito
corroborative
nature
the
of
Nordhausen, Prussia Saxony, Nov.
and member of the Constituwas on Saturday. Mr. Stewart was
of
Nashua, N. H Nov. 21. Three men monwealth ln this splendid Union.
Trannnlllno Labadle. member of county
before
the
day
given by the 21 Eleven miners were killed and
tional Convention. He has been book- mony
infnmioil that he would appear in are dead and a fourth Is In a hospital
When great numbers of our people v.
,. .
m.
a one other was
witness, Mrs. Maria
badly Injured by the
keeper and manager of the lumber prosecuting
was
Chavez.
It
police court the following Monday, herein a serious condition as ths re- are still more than a hundred years P08ed of 8anta Fe- - u,laaamPe ana ior- brought out yes- - fall today of rock In a potash mine
Mansano
of
Romero
at
Eugenia
plant
Mr. Stewart explained that he had no ,u)t 0f inhaling smoke in a fire thaf behind the times, and apparently do
her
son
ln
small
was
forced
that
this
district belonging to the Pros-t-o
He Is a successful businessman, off- terday
the not seem to care about improving ranee counties Is a native of Las
desire to spend two more days ln today burned out the Interior of
be a witness to the defendant's slan government.
leader.
icial
and
'
trav
was
political
his
but
Bpent
ot
boyhood
how
"; themselves,
in ths name
that gas,
Juarei to testify against a plokpockot, Denton hotel.
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Remedies are Needed

Personal Mention.

Were wa perfect, whloh we are not, mediolnea would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired end broken down through
indiscretions whioh have gone on from the early etfei,
through countless generations, remedies art needed to
aid Ntture in correcting our inherited and otherwise
To reach the sett of stomach
acquired weaknesses.
weakness and oonsequent digestive troubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. Pierve's Golden Medioal Discov
err. s Slvcerio eomnound. extracted from native media.
inal roots told for over forty years with great satisfaction to ell men. For
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pein in the Stomach after eating.
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching o( (ood, Chronie Diarrhea and other Intestinal
n
and most efficient remedy.
Derangements, the "Discovery" is a

lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, left yesterday for bis home in
Las Cruces.
Miss Eugenia Maye Roy who has
been In the city attending the Educa
tional Association convention, left yes.
terday evening for Tucumcari where
she is teaching school.
H, B, Hening, immigration commis
sioner, who was In the city Saturday,
has returned to his home In Albuquerque after a conference with Governor
Mills on immigration matters.
A. C. Thomas, a well known bust
nessman of Santa Fe, underwent a
serious surgical operation Saturday at
He is re
St. Vincent's sanitarium.
ported today doing as well as can be
expected.
R. M. Bruchman, an Indian trader
For
particulars of
of Winslow, Arizona passed through
the city Saturday on his way to Monte'
vista, Colo., where he shipped 23,000
sheep over the Denver & Rio Grande
address
Desk
90
railway.
Antonio Lucero, the newly elected
secretary of state of New Mexico, was
1545
in the city Saturday to attend the ora
torical contest In which his daughter
A apeolal otter open to those who write at onoe.
took a prominent part, winning the
section.
the
in
medal
silver
college
Miss Mary E. Dlsette of this city,
and Miss Etta D. Thompson of Randltion to Colonel larker, there were
dolph, 111., were in Albuquerque on Michael's College.
Mr. and Mrs. P, MacLeod Allen and Ernest Parker, son of Colonel
Saturday on their way to Paguate,
Parker,
Valencia county, where Mlsa DIsette the Misses MacLeod Allen of Del C W. Elsemun, J. T. McCrosson and
Is Industrial teacher among the Pi Norte, Colo., are sightseers registered Mrs. Davis, all of Honolulu. Prince
at the Montezuma hotel.
eblo Indians.
Cupid, as delegate from Hawaii is
Vldal Ollvas and Andres Garcia, res Journeying to
Miss Addle Merrill and Miss Anna
Washington, to be presof
Glorleta, are In the city on ent at the opening of congress.
Merrill, Miss Musser and Miss Cava- idents
with
business
School
Superin- THREE PERSONS BURNED
County
naugh, who have been attending the
TO DEATH IN KENTUCKY.
convention, tendent John V. Conway.
educational association's
of
Mr.
and
E.
Mrs,
Denver,
Wright,
left yesterday for their home in Las
In
arrived
the
and
city
yesterday
reg
Fire Destroyed Business Block In CenVegas. While here they were regis istered at
the Palace. They are travter of Town of Middles-bortered at the Sanitarium.
to
coast.
the
auto
eling
per
Ky.
Chief Justice William H. Pope will
Chairman of the board of county
arrive this week from Roswell for the
Is back
I, Sparks,
commissioners,
Mlddlesboro,
Ky., Nov. 21. Three
canvassing of the vote of November from Denver where he went on tele
persons were burned to death In a
7, he being one of the three members phone and
business.
mining
fire that destroyed a business building
of .the canvassing board, and alsj for
Mrs. S. G. Mlera, mother-in-laof J,
the session of the supreme court W. Akers, has gone to Cuba, Sandoval here today In the center of town.
which convenes next week.
county, to visit her sons and to stand
There Is little danger from a cold
Mrs. Leona Logue and Miss Grace sponapr of the new church.
or from an attack of the grip except
have
who
of
teachers
Raton,
Colgan,
Herbert W. Clark, well known at.
been attending the educational con- torney of Las Vegas, and secretary of when followed by pneumonia, and
home yesterday the Republican central committee, re this never happens when Chambervention, returned
morning. Mrs. Logue had the honor turned yeBterday from the Meadow lain's Cough Remedy is used. This
remedy has won its great reputation
of being one of the Judges at the ora- City.
torical contest Saturday night.
Thomas Stewart, supervisor of the and extensive sale by its remarkable
cures
of colds and grip and can be
Michael Stanton, the popular lessee Pecos forest, is back from El Paso
of the Elks' theater, prominent Elk where he attended the meeting of the relied upon with implicit confidence.
and successful autolst, left this morn- forest supervisors. Mr. Stewart also For sale by all dealers.
ing in his car for Hot Springs. Ar- visited Juarez.
kansas, to visit his brother. He will
Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas.
RUPTURE CURE.
travel all the way overland and In his well known lawyer and president of
$1 per bottle,
prepaid
absence, Howell Ervlen will manage the constitutional convention, arrived Reliable Safe, Sure.
'External Application
the theater.
yesterday from the Meadow City. He
No Inconvenience.
Mrs. Charles Rathburn and mother, Is at the Palace.
James F. Sheridan, chief of the t works while you sleep. Send
Mrs, Chapman of Las Vegas, have arfield service of the general land ofrived in Santa Fe, to Join M-- e
your orders now
brotlu-r- ,
K. M. ."hapu.ii of the fice. Is expected here this week from DR. NELSON MEDICINE CO, IITICA, N Y
School of American Archaeology and Washington to be the guest of Leroy
New Mexico Museum. Mrs. Rath-bur- O. Moore, chief of the field division
has taken the positon of stenog here.
rapher with those institutions.
Angus McGowan and family have
Former Governor Miguel A. Otero left Taos to take up their residence
attended a large meeting of directors again at Madison, Wisconsin. Mr. Mcot a mining company of New Mexico, Gowan had been manager the past two
at Chicago recently and then went to years of the Ranches Orchard and
Notre Dame, Indiana, to deliver an Land Company.
address to the boys at the college of
the
George E. Cole, representing
Notre Dame, Thence he will go to Midland Bridge Company is in the city
New York to visit friends before re looking after the erection of the
bridges at Cerrillos, Galisteo and
turning borne.
Clyde Eart Ely, former quartermas across the Santa Fe river here. He
ter sergeant of Admiral Bob Evans' says the work on the Cerrillos bridge
staff and formerly of the city staff of Is being pushed rapidly and that the
the Kansas City Star, was in the city crew on the Galisteo 100 foot span
and re steel bridge will get to work Monday.
yesterday visiting friends
Frank E. Andrews, forest supervisor
turned to his ranch near Espanola.
Mr. Ely came down to attend the re- of the Jemez forest is back from El
ception at the Palace of Governors Paso where he attended the meeting
and the Young People's dance at Li or the forest supervisors of the third
district comprising Arizona and New
brary hall Saturday night.
Professor Roscoe C. Bonney, super Mexico. Mr. Andrews said he had a
intendent of schools at Springer, Col very Interesting visit and enjoyed the
fax county, who attended the meetings banquet at which Chief Forester
The BESI
of the educational
convention, left Graves was present. Mr. Andrews
Family
yesterday morning for his home. says the reduction in the forestry
Machine
be
thai
can
proforce
Sewing
Is
this
winter
the
While in the city he was the guest
customary layof John W. Roberts at his home on ing off at this season.
duced. Made in both ROTARY and
Grant avenue. Professor Bonney is
Among recent arrivals in Las Crua graduate of Chicago University and ces is William H. Sloan a Professor VIBRATOR styles.
has been associated with education of English and of Spanish in the
The rotary makes both LOCK
in New Mexico for the past nine -Saxon
College of the City of MexThe latest up
and CHAIN stitch.
of
ico, and Instructor
years.
Miss Lena Griffith and Miss Felice Francisco Leon A la Barra's sons and to the minute steel
attachments
Hilton of Socorro, were the guests of nephews.
Professor Sloan has purSold on easy
Miss MacGibbon during the convention chased a small ranch near Las Cru- with each machine.
of the Educational Association. They ces, and will make this his home, his
Send name and ad
payments.
returned to their home last night wife Joining him here in the spring.
dress for our beautiful li. T. cata
While here, the young ladles were the Rio Grande Republican.
recipients of many social attentions.
In company with his friend, Colonel
logue free.
Miss Hilton is a sister of the members S.
Parker, of Honolulu, Hawaii, Jonah
of the Hilton Musical Trio which gave Kuhlo Kulanianaole, better known as
White Sewing Machine Co.
such a pleasing concert in' Santa Fe Prince
Cupid, delegate to the congress
two Bummers ago. Miss Griffith Is the of the United States from the Hawai1460 Market Street,
daughter of District Attorney J. E, ian Islands, passed through Lamy last
Griffith.
on the Chicago limited'. In ad- - San Francisco,
night
California
return
Attorney A. B. Renehan has
ed from Chicago and states that the
litigation over the famous book of
Charles A. Slringo called "A Cowboy
Detective" Is over, and that the book
N EACH TOWN and district to ride and exhibit a sample Latent Modal
will soon come from the press, A
bicycle fumihhod by us. Our atrt'iitwevery where are making
"Rngr"
..
rant. Writ for full tanitulanani tfttimUStrttwi.
ninut-great stir was made over this publicaNO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of ynur
tion by the Pinkerton Detective AgenlTTf1a
Wa uMntniin'rinaanvislinMln
lAn U ...i.h.. ...... A...i
seIn advance, frpar frtiiht, uud allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL diu lnif
cy who went into the courts and
which time you may ride tho bicycle and tmtlttoany tout you wish.
cured a temporary Injunction restrain
If you are then not porfoctly naLisfiti or do not wish to keep Uia
Renehan
its
Mr.
ing
MeydoHhlp It hnc.kio us at our expense and you utllnot iom tntitnt.
publication.
NVo
the highest vrade bicycles It Is
FACTOR
fliru
Mexico
are
New
affairs
says that
nivH.0 possible
tivivni PHIfiFfi
to make at one small proiit aliove
actunl fnntory cost. You navel 10 to tib middlemen's &ro1its by buytransferred to the Windy City and
of
nnandlmvo
direct
the manufacturer' fpinranfo'e behind your,
ing
while he was there several meetings
hl;V(lft. DO MOT BUY a hievUi nr a nnli nf tirnn fmm Mm.nmm nr. mmm
prut until you rocolve our catalogues and learn our unheard of fattora
effecting the development of the ter
prltti and nmmriabls tfttlat ofrrt to rldtr agnta
ritory, were held.
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED
r"" mfmrtutfn' tinfn
Dr. W. H. Livingston of New Orfullu low nrlres wa ran mak-- tnii thin vnar. Wn null tlm hlihnt rsuln hlnTckw fo
leans, who has spent the past few
BteVei.at DKALRBa.imtl nan au.ll mil- - l.inoAlAai nnriu
,l..k,i ,,- - nrtnuaL
,.i.n -- m
nntoffllllltHl
tlmiliivrwrilvAn'.
months in this city, leaves tomorrow
KCOND HAND BiCYCLM.
W do tint rvsTilarir handle lecotid hand hleyclwi. hut nmially hav
I 'l.tn.
mimtMir
taLlrsnln
t.v
hntiri
Inuln
(in
imp
wo
Arriba
Rio
roiaii RturuaV iiiuM
clear out promyiif mi pnoua
morning for Espanola,
nneinarram U3 tuUorllO. I wrlntlvnharcainllAtn mall,l rnm.
and psdali, parti, repairs uul
county, where he will practice medi- C0A&TERBRal If E S
roilrhaln
whu, (mpondhalf
the rcy inr retail
pricm.
cine. Dr. Livingston is a graduate of
S
0
the famous Tulane University and has $
Puncture aPrnnf
Hedgethorn
a vvs - m a mum
practiced medicine for several years
A
PAIR
SAMPLE
Self-healmgTires
In Mississippi. He came out to New
TOIHTRODUOE,OIILY
Mexico to enjoy its cllmatlo advanThi rttuUrrtuil trititfthtiitint
tlO.OOit
ir. iui t in tragus tut
tage and says that he thinks the SunpairftT4.tfttAttvtUhordrff.Sl
shine State the healthiest place on auitmfonmtampit
NO MORETROUBLEFROM PUNCTURES
earth, a place to get well and keep
NAILS, Taak,erOl.awill not let thvalrout.
well.
made many A hundred thousaud palrH sold last year,
Dr. Livingston
Made In all trfzes. II
friends during his short sojourn here ULSuturiium u
llv,,ljr ftmi eBfl?
and no doubt he will make many at rldlntr, Tory durable and 11m d luulde with
'
S
a Hjwclal quality of rubber, which never bf
u..
H!AJ
Espanola.
clones no urn all
which
norous
and
come)
mm
rmncLiires without allowintr the air to eno db . n mm
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
21, 1911
Hot
thlok
tha
rubtwrtraatf
We have hundreds of letters from aatlaflnd customers
" A"Im
a nd Dimct u r a t rl pa B
Pedro Lopez of Galisteo, is at the Hiauiifrtnai their tires
have only been pumped up once
and "D'alaa rim atria "H"
or twice In awholn season. Thoy weltrhnomorothan
Coronado hotel.
to prwvont rim outting. This
an ordinary tire, tlie puncture restofclnir qualities being
There is a space on page three that
tlr will outlast any othari
by wwenil layera of thin, apoolally prepared
?tven on
maka soft, elastic ana
the tread. The reirular price of these tlrea
will bear watching.
Ih 110 00 imr nlr. hnt for A'lvitrt.lHlnir nnrnntinawn nra
tupinu,
Eduardo Delgado was a visitor In maklnjr a special factory price to tho rldurof only 14, 80 per pair. All orders shipped samai
day letter Is received. We ship O. O. I), on approval. You Uo Hot pay a cent uutil you
Albuquerque yesterday,
hnvn ninmlnpd nml fnnntl tlinin nf.Hct.lw
mnriHuintiil
We will allow aoaahdlaoount of ftperotmtUlisrobr making; tfanprl(!At4.St per pair) If you wnd PULLOAtH
J. Eaton, the well known Las Ve- WITH
You run no rink In nemllng an an ontar
ORDER and m'luwj ttija aMlrertlnemnnt.
tho tlrti may l
If for an r rwnn Uiur an not KatlKfactoiT on oiamlnaUon. Wo are uurfoctlr ml labia
gas meat salesman, Is at the Palace.
roturawtatOUfteipenM
and muniTHenttoUdlMaiiMfnafi In a hank. If yon order a pair oftliiwe tlrvn, ynti will And tliat thoy will rlda
Attorney Ralph Easloy made a busi- eanlnr, run fanUtr, wnur Iwttur, Iwt longer and Inolc flimr ttian
any tint yon Imvo stot umk! nrMmn at any prlnn.
now
ve!! tOMAml
uiaiymi wiuimiwt wmi iiituwe inai wnon yon want a litcyoie you will flv Ui your onion TVewaui
ness trip to Albuquerque yesterday.
C. B. Stubblefleld, the representa- MP Yfiti NFirn TtttFQ )'" t'r nr kind at any prlmnntll yon nend for pair of Htf
I'lincttire-ll-no- r
waia.A.w
tlrmonaiiir(iTBlanItrUlattlianMH'lal Introductory
ahovft or write for our Mi Tin and UuuUry Cataloguo wliluli diMorlPeaand quotw all makw and
tive of the Continental OH Company, prtpafliiotMl
ialTir
aiinrn vi iniF si umiiii nan w
bllt wTita niafMMtaltnrlM. DO MOT THINK Al UYlNa hlovAte nra. nali n
is at the Palace.

A

pleasant and easy way to

to attend the Educational Association
17, 1911.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
his advanced
Pedro Ortli y Pino of Galisteo, San- convention. Despite
ta Fe county, was a visitor in town years he is hale and hearty and active.
Mr. Hadley is much beloved through
today.
Colonel R. E. Twltehell went to but the territory.
on
William Koch, president, and W. The
afternoon
Bunta Fe yesterday
genuine has on ha
E. Davy, secretary of the Yeomen of
outside wrapper the
business. Las Vegas Optic.
Los
Mrs. Secundlno Romro left last America, arrived yeBterday from
Signature
to attend the banquet of the
night for a visit of several daya in Angeles,
afford to aoeept a seoret nostrum as a substitute (or this
You
cin't
left
Both
in
held
this city.
Yeomen
Santa Fe. Las Vegas Optic.
medicine or inown composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
Angeles, very well
make little, bigger profit.
A. R. Seder principal ortne cans-ba- today for Los
thereby
Mexico and Santa
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invigorate stomach, liver and
high school, is the guest ot J. M. pleased with New
bowels. Sugar-coateFe in particular.
tiny granule, easy to take at candy.
Shimer an old schoolmate.
Miguel A. Otero, Jr., son of Governor
F. J. Martines came in last night
from Santa Fe on a business trip to M. A. Otero, arrived today from the
New Mexico Military Institute at Ros- buquerque Morning Journal,
Las Vegas Las Vegas Optic
Joseph S. Hofer of Tucumcari and
Former' Governor W. T. Thornton well to compete for the gold medal
The Elks will give a minstrel Professor J, W. Searson of Manhat- will leave next week for Guadalajara, to be awarded In the state oratorical "Thanksgiving
Thursday" November tan, Kansas.
Miss Lillian Franien left this
Mexico, where he will spend the win- contest at the Hall of Representatives 30 and Friday, December 1. The re- tomorrow night. Mr. Otero will have
so tar, have been most sat- - ing for Santa Fe to attend the New
ter.
Association. She
Colonel William M. Berger, former- to compete against a Santa Fean, isfactory and General Manager Chas. Mexico Teachers'
ly of Santa Fe, and now editor of Miss Hazel Sparks on whom the local Sapp is enthusiastic over the success was" accompanied by her brother
atschool
the
Lloyd Fransen, who goes to represent
which is sure to be achieved.
the Belen Tribune, is In
pins its hopes.
city
high
Mateo Lujan, assistant territorial the High School and Miguel A. Otero,
Mrs. W. G. Hayaon and children,
tending the convention.
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of Osborn and Virginia, returned yes- land commissioner, passed through Jr., who represents the Military Instl-thi- s
the University of Mexico, returned terday from an extended visit in
city last night on his way from tute, both the young men being in the
Both
to the Duke City yesterday qwing to Medford, Ore. Mr.
Haydon, presi Clayton, where he haa been looking territorial oratorical contests.
the illness of his sister-in-ladent of the board of education of the after business affairs, to his head- - left in good spirits and hopeful of
County Commissioner Jose Ortli y East side, returned last night from quarters in Santa Fe. Mr. Lujan's, winning the two first prizeB. Roswell
Pino of Galisteo, was in Santa Fe yes- Santa Fe where he had been attend- home Is in Las Vegas. Las Vegas' Morning News.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Z. McCollough will
terday to attend the meeting ot the ing a meeting of the state board of Optic.
Edward L. Med-- j leave Monday for a ten-daDistrict Judge-elec- t
board of county commissioners.
education. He met Mrs. Haydon at
trip to AJ. D. Hand was in Santa Fe yester Lamy and accompanies her to Las lter of Las Cruces, was in Santa Fe buquerque where Mr. McCollough will
Albuthe
face
from
Las Cruces. On
assist Rev. H. A. Cooper, pastor of
today
day on business. He went from
Vegas. Las Vegas Optic.
NOVEMBER 18, 1911. of the returns with- the precinct of the Presbyterian church, In a series
querque where he attended the Dem- SATURDAY,
went
which
Torrance
Las
from
county,
ocratic meeting.
0f special meetings. In the absence
A. H. Van Home, a teacher
Palma,
Vegas Optic.
from 17 to 30 Republican, lacking, Mr. 0f jir, McCollough, arrangements have
Wiliam M. Berger formerly of this Las Vegas, is in the city.
six.
has
elected
Medler
been
is
of
Belen
the
by
editor
Judge
Tribune,
the
well
known
A.
been made for carrying on all the
L.
Peck,
city,
pickle
majority.
among the veterans In attendance at salesman, is here from Denver.
meetings In the local church. Mr. Mc- the Educational Association meeting.
L. V. Frankel, a well known Jewelry
Plans now are being made for the Collough will return in time to have a
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy salesman, la here from Denver.
inaugural ball following the lnaugura-- ' part in the Union Thanksgiving ser-tlo- n
came up from Albuquerque yesterday
William C. viceg which will be held In the
Victor Van Home, a salesman from
of Governor-elec- t
and Is receiving the congratulations New York city, is at the Palace.
This ball will likely be byterlan church on that day, the
of his many friends upon his election.
in Santa Fe early in December mon for wnicn wni be preached by
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
Miss Mandell a popular young lady returned to Albuquerque last evening and Mayor Arthur Seligman and PreS' Rev. Mr. Shimer, pastor of St. John's
ot Albuquerque, is visiting Miss Ono-fr- e
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Robertson of ident Samuel G. Cartwrlght of the Methodist church.
Wagner. Mrs. Mandall will arrive Buckman are visting friends in the Chamber of Commerce will make the
It the ducks on the lakes In the
this evening to spend a day or two city.
preliminary arrangements early next vicinity of Wagon Mound do not suf-fcomof
here.
toward
the
week
appointment
Mrs. William Balfour is spending
the loss ot many of their number
William Coburn Cook, the Univer today in Santa
in the coming three days they can
Fe. Albuquerque mittees.
.
sity representative in the oratorical Herald.
thank their lucky stars. A party of
Vineent-Tlffancontest at Santa Fe, will leave tonight
huntsmen left today for the lakes
Mrs. J. B. Hayward of Santa Fe is
for the Ancient City. Albuquerque
Married at Springfield, Illinois, at armed with plenty of ammunition and
Mori-arthome.
at
Lasater
the
visiting
Herald.
11 o'clock Saturday morning, Nov. 11, supplied
with camping utensils. Not
Messenger.
Rev. all the party left today as some will
Miss Ethel C. Musser and Miss MarDouglas
McChesney of Portland, 1911, at Christ Episcopal church,
garet Cavanaugh, two successful Oregon, is visiting Dr. C. E. McChes O. C. Dunlop officiating, Charles Vin- not be able to Btart for the hunting
cent of Chicago "id Miss Margaret grounds until tomorrow. When the
ycung teachers, are here from East ney of this city.
Las Vegas and are stopping at the
party is complete the noses of the'
W. M. Taber of Glorleta, is spend C. Tiffany of Springfield.
Sanitarium. '
Mrs. Ridgley Hudson, Bister of the following will be counted: Governor
ing the day here on business matters.
The Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, S. 1.
The William J. Mills, Colonel M. M. Padbride, was matron of honor.
Albuquerque Herald.
noted pulpit orator and scholar, left
E. E. Van Horn, inspector of the bridesmaids were the Misses Dorothy gett, D. C. Winters, Charles A.
this afternoon for his home in Al cattle sanitary board, is expected here Glover of Chicago, Katherine Vin Spiess, Dr. H. M. Smith, Hallett
Dr. C. S. Losey, Ludwlg Will-labuquerque after conducting a retreat today from Albuquerque.
cent of Chicago and Jane Vincent of
a the territorial penitentiary.
Ilfeld, Judge A. B. Fall, David
The Saturday Card Club la meeting Chicago.
Misses
and
J. Leahy, Charles
Bessie Cavanaugh
and
Springer
as the guest ot Mrs. Levi A.
Edward Ridgley acted as best man.
Mabel Leake spent last night here on today
George Curry. Las Vegas Optic.
on Lincoln avenue.
Hughes,
Dixon
Messrs.
were
The
ushers
Joseph
their way from Fort Sumner to the
During the past two days more than
Ceiestlno Ortiz left for Santa Fe of
Chicago, Milward Crosby of ChicaEducational Association's sessions In
yesterday noon, to look after business go, Richard Bokum of Chicago, Tem- fifty Hatonites, according to the tickSanta Fe. Albuquerque Herald.
et sales, have taken advantage of the
affairs there. Estancia News.
ple Ridgley of Springfield, Charles A. round
J. W. Searson, professor ot English
trip rate to Santa Fe, th larger
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of LaB Starne of
y
Rodman
Springfield,
In the Agricultural College at Man
peroentage of these leaving yesterday
yesCruces, was a visitor In the
of Springfield, Summer Well of afternoon on No. 9.
hattan, Kansas arrived yesterday af terday. Albuquerque Herald. city
Twenty of the
and Jack Peabody ot Chica- members of
ternoon and addressed the convention
the Raton High School
Miss Connelly of Albuquerque is vis- Chicago
last night. He is at the Palace.
go.
club
Girls' Glee
under the leadership
iting her aunt, Mrs. A. M. Bergere, at
County Commissioner J. A, Lucero, her home on Grant Aveneue.
The church was handsomely deco- ot Miss Marjorle Hubbell, will pros
who attended the meeting of the
vide musical numbers during the sevMIbs Mae McMlliln and Miss Lucy rated in autumnal colors, chysanthe-mumboard of county commissioners yes
and potted plants being used eral general sessions of the " State
Edie, popular in Duke City society,
The bride wore a Teachers' association that convened
terday, left for his home at Santa are visiting friends In Santa Fe.
in profusion.
Crux, northern Santa Fe county.
Miss Ethyl Thompson was a passen large tan colored velvet hat, trimmed today. The city and county teachers
Editor Saturnino Baca of Hispanoon
train enroute for Santa with gold cloth and fur. She carried leaving yesterday afternnoon were:
Americano of Belen, who has just been ger fromtoday's
Wlllard. Morlarty Mssen a Doquei oi mires oi me vane,,
Fe
Mrs. Josle
county Superintendent
elected superintendent of schools of
matron of honor, Mrs. Hudson, wore Lockard and daughter Helen, Mrs.
Valencia county. Is in attendance at ger.
a
meteor
brown
hat
with
crepe
iona
Mrs Neville Conn, Misses
and Mrs. L. Bradford
the educational meeting in this city.
to match. She carried an arm boquet Nelliejgue,
Coats, Mabel Goln, Mary E.
The Misses Murphy, a trio of beau Prince have gone to New York and of
brideThe
yellow chrysanthemums.
Smith of Koehler, Gertrude Geros,
tiful New Mexico girls, are here from Flushing, Long Island.
tailored suits Alice
The Wallace Club is meeting this maids wore white serge
Floyd, Mauae Freeman, ProfesAlamogordo, Otero county, attending
to
carried
hats
and
with
yel
match,
sor C. E. Grover, Florence Sitko and
the convention. They are among the afternoon as the guest of Mr. and low chysanthemums.
A. J. Smith and wife, all of Dawson;
most popular school teachers In the Mrs. Max Nordhaus at the Staab resi
An organ recital by R. Albert Guest Bird McBeth, Gardiner; Misses Mabel
dence on East Palace avenue.
territory.
march
Mildred
Bendfer, Sarah Scheckner,
Judge C. J. Roberta of Raton arriv preceded the ceremony. The
M. A. Otero, Jr., the representative
of the New Mexico Military InsMtute ed In the city last night and address from Lohengrin was used as a profes Harding, Minnie Stump, Bessie Shelmarch
Mendelssohn's
sional.
wedding
don, Grace Allen, Oceola Glass, Inez
at the Santa Fe oratorical contest ar- ed the New Mexico Educational Con
was the rcesslonal. The other num Balderson, Zoe Davis, Alaska Davis,
rived from Roswell. He is the son vention. He is at the Palace.
included:
bers
Territorial Engineer Charles D. Mil
Mary Stevens, Professor O. C. Webb,
of
M. A. Otero. Albuler has gone to Demlng on good roads
Caprice in B Flat (Herbert Bol Eugenia Herber, Belle Sweet and
querque Herald.
Mrs.
Gussle Dyer. Raton Range.
A. A. Jones, chairman of the Dem- matters.
ting.)
The Golden Wedding"
(Gabriel
MONDAY, NOVEMBER
ocratic state central committee,
20, 1911,
and
Secretary Herbert W. Clark ot the
E. E. Veeder who went to AlbuquerJudge Merritt C. Mechem of Soterritorial Republican central commit- Marie.)
Wedding music (Charles A. Steb- - corro spent yesterday at Albuquerque.
que Monday to attend the Democratic tee went to Las VegaB last evening,
Professor John Milne returned to
rally, went to Santa Fe Tuesday night. expecting to return by next Tuesday. bins.)
Carnival
'Nocturnette"
Las Vegas Optic.
Mlgnoa, his home at Albuquerque on Saturday.
P. T. Lonergan, superintendent of
Mrs. Charles Wagner has gone to
Lieutenant Garrett of Port Flagler, the Pueblo Indians of the Lower Rio (Edward Schutt.)
Cuba, Sandoval county, to visit rela"In Summer" (Lohengrin. )
Washington, is visiting his parents, Grande, was In the city yesterday on
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Garrett of this city. business with
Following the Bervice, Mr. and Mrs. tives.
Attorney Francis C.
He has a leave of absence of several Wilson.
Vincent left for a wedding tour of
George Curry Is conmonths and will spend the greater
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Bergere an- the East They will reside in Chica- fined to bis room at the Normandie
by illness.
nounce the engagement of their daugh- go.
part of it In Santa Fe.
Miss Addie Merrill and Mlsa Anna ter, Estella, to Mr. Aldo
Mr. Vincent Is a graduate of Yale
Captain Fred Foraoft of the Mount
Leopold of
ed
Is
the
of
a
member
Merrill two charming young ladies of Burlington, Iowa.
He
Police, went to Tucumcari on last
university.
who
Ferrlll
&
are living now in Las' VeCo., Chicago, Thursday.
Ohio,
0. L. Owen, Democratic candidate firm, Well,
gas, are In the city attending the ed- for corporation commissioner, was In and a son of former Federal Judge
Superintendent of Public Instrucucational
convention.
They are the city last night after a trip to William A. Vincent of that city and tion J. E. Clark went to Albuquerque
nieces of Colonel M. M.
Mexico.
on
New
Santa
before
of
that
Fe,
Saturday,
Padgett, pro- Santa Fe on business. Albuquerque
R. H. Boulware of Silver City, new- prietor of the Las Vegas Optic.
Herald.
Indianapolis News.
Judge Clarence J. Roberts expects
H. B. Henlng, the efficient secretary ly elected member of the House, was
W, R. McOiU, Democratic candito leave tomorrow afternoon
for date for attorney general, spent last ot the New Mexico Bureau ot Immiat the Palace hotel yesterday,
Snnta Fe where he Is scheduled to night In the
from Albu- Superintendent of Public Instruc- city on his way home to gratlon, waa an arrival
tlon-elean
make
address before the New Mex- La Lande after visiting the capital.
Alvan N White has return- querque this noon,
ico Educational Association.
Joseph W. Folk, former governor :ed to his home at Silver CItv
Judge Albuquerque Herald.
Roberts spent today in
Mrs. A. B. Renehan hag returned
and Mrs. W. T. Thorn- of Missouri, lectured at the Agricultu-writing supreme court opinions. Las Vegas Op- ton who have been the guests of Mrs. ral College Thursday night, to a large from Buffalo and Waterloo, N. Y.,
tic.
a
well
ns
of
as
where she had been visiting friends,
J. P. Victory this summer and fall ex- audience
students,
William Alden Smith, senator from pect to leave for their winter home number of business men from Las
Malaquias Martinez, territorial coal
oil inspector is here from Taos to at
Michigan and chairman of the Sen- at Guadalajara next week.
Cruces.
ate committee on territories, passed
Mrs. Dora Brumbach left this after tend to business connected with his
L. E, Black, who
sells Overland
through Lamy on his way home from autos, and who finds business increas- noon for Santa Rosa, where she is, office.
the Pacific coast. He has been mak- ing in the Southwest, where the auto's superintendent of schools. She was Cleofes Romero, Nathan Salmon
ing a number of speeches for good power is felt, is here from Albuquer- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John V. and Henry P. Bardshar have gone to
government in Arizona and the coast que. He is at the Palace Hotel.
Conway.
Coyote, Rio Arriba county, turkey
cities,
Captain and Mrs. Francis G. Bras- - hunting.
Judge Ira A. Abbot of the district
Hiram Hadley, the Nestor of New court will leave for Santa
in
E. H, Clapp, formerly in the forest
Fe this ev- sel are spending their honeymoon
Mexico educators, came
San Antonio., Texas. Mrs. Brasseil service In this district, but now of
up from his ening to act as a Judge in the
pleasant home In the Mesilla valley division of the stace oratoricalcollege
Brasto
her
before
marriage
Captain
Washington, D. C, is an Albuquur- consell in Albuquerque several weeks ago que visitor.
test. Albuquerque Morning Journal.
She form-John R. McFle, Jr., son of Judge
Mrs. C. S. Lobinger Is visiting Mr. was Miss Heloise Dibert.
That Contain Mercury,
and Mrs. Chester Hunker at their erly resided In Santa Fe where her and Mrs. John R. McFle, has gone to
as mercury will
surely destroy the
home on the West side. Mrs.
sister, Miss Dibert and her brother, Galllnas Canon, San Miguel county on
sense of smell and
completely dehusband Is Judge of the court Ammon Dibert, now are spending sev- - la hunting trip.
range the whole system when entering
Mlsa Gladys Mundell, an attractive
eral weeks. Mrs. Brasseil was very
If. through the mucous
surfaces. Such of the first Instance in Manila, P. I.
Las Vegas Optic.
popular in Santa Fe ant, Los Angeles Duke City girl who has been visiting
articles should never be used
except
The Thirteen Card Club is meeting society. She and Captain Brasseil Miss Onofre Wagner re'urned to her
cn prescription from
reputable physicians, as the damage they will do Is today at the home of Mrs. Carl A. will reside in the City of Mexico, home yesterday.
President E. P. Ripley of the Santa
ten fold to the good you can
on East Palace avenue. Be- where Captain Brasseil is connected
possibly Bishop
Fe system, on Saturday passed Lamy
a large Insurance company.
derive from them.
Hall's
Catarrh sides the members of the club the with
on
Nambis way to his winter home at SanMr. and MrB. L. M. Ortiz of
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney guests are Mrs. Carlos Creamer and
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, contains no mer- Mrs. Henry P. Bardshar.
be, have been attending the New Mex- ta Barbara, California.
John Ervlen, aon of Land CommisAssociation during
W, C. Black, superintendent of the ico Educational
cury, and is taken internaliy, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous Seventh district of the Postal Tele- the week. Mr, Ortiz Is teaching at sioner and Mrs. R. P. Ervlen, left yessurfaces of the system. In
Company, arrived last night Nambe this year and reports splendid terday for Albuquerque and will go on
buying graph
a surveying trip for several weeks.
from Denver on business with George work in his school.
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get
the genuine.
William A. Tipton, W. B. Grlsby
Mr, and Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund en.
It Is taken Internally Smith, the local agent for the comand made in Toledo,
tertalned at dinner Thursday and Fri- and Thomas P. Hill of Santa Fe arOhio by F J pany. Las Vegas Optic.
W. Coburn Cook will leave this day this week,
On Thursday their rived here last night for a few Jays'
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free,
Sold by druggists.
Price 76c per morning for Santa Fe to represent guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lar-kl- visit in Albuquerque. Albuquerque
DO HOT WAIT tlrwi from anyona until too knuw Uia turn
hottle.
the University of New Mexico In the
of Las Vegas, and Dr. and Mrs. Journal.
Ven. Brother Emory, provincial of ItomyooalaapotaItAlnarnTnrythli)i.
Writ It NOW.
Take Hall's Family pills for
state oratorical contest, which will C. M. Light of Silver City, On FriW. T. Conway, head of the extension the Christian Brothers, is here from
L.
LEAD
CYCLE
COMPANY,
be held there on Saturday night. Al- - day their guests were Mr, and Mrs. department of the New Mexico Col St. Louis. He Is staying at St.
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Governor William J. Mills has apAlbuquerque was this after-Dointed JameB W. Nelson of Colum X
noon selected as the conven- bus Luna county, a notary public.
X tlon city next year of the New
For the Treasury.
Assocla- Territorial Treasurer Rufus J. Pa-le- X Mexico Educational
.
A
has received the following sums X tlon.
The following officers were
for the treasury. Dr. T. W. Watson, X
treasurer of Lincoln county, 1109.15; X elected to serve during the en- Game and Fish "Warden Thomas P. X suing year:
President, W. A. Poore, Su- Gable (55.50.
!
',
"
ot
of
Schools
X pertntendent
Arrested.
Murderer
Alleged
X
of Clovis.
Mounted Policeman Rafael Gomel X Carlsbad, formerly
Mrs. George
is back from La Petaca, Rio Arriba
Dixon, of El Rlto, Assistant Su- county, where he arrested J. Anastlnea X
perlntendent of the Spanish- Martinez, aged 23 years, on the charge X American
Normal School, and
of killing Onecimo Benlvldez on Octo
formerly of Santa Fe.
ber 23, no arrest having been made X
X
Rupert F. As- Secretary,
before.
Juan Martinez was also ar
of Santa Fe, publisher
rested charged with having know X$ plund,
of the New Mexico Educational
GREGORY PAGE OF GALLUP.
ledge of the crime and not telling an; X Journal.
Stats Senator From McKinley County.
one.
X
JOHN 8. CLARK,
Treasurer, R. W. Twining,
New Gaufler for Territories.
of Schools of
X Superintendent
Member of the State 8enate From 8n Miguel County.
Ariz.,
X Gallup and former Principal of
George Kirkland of Phoenix,
Mr. Page Is a Canadian by birth
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
has been appointed to the office of X the Santa Fe High School.
X
Age 53 years.
having been born In the Province of
revenue
the
for
storekeeper gauger
He had received a meager education
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X
Canadian by birth.
Ontario on February 4, 18B8. When
district of Arizona and New Mexico
X In the public schools, such as there
To the delight of all attending the X
Age 53 years.
X
Of French-Irisparentage.
twenty years of age be went to Michisuo
in
Phoenix,
with
headquarters
X were In that day and place in HayNative ot Tennessee.
convention of the New Mexico Educa- X
X
Located In Michigan In 187S.
gan. Three years later he located
ceedlng J. W. McCormick who was tional Association It was ascertained X
X wood county, Tennessee. Until he
Worked on the farm.
at Coolldge In that state and with his
X
Moved to Arizona In 1886.
on account of illness at noon
to
forced
resign
X was 22, he worked on the farm and
Attended public schools.
today that four hundred and X
X
brother James, conducted a saw mill
Took up Mb residence In Gal- bond was approved bj forty-thrKlrkland's
Mr.
bad
members
Came to Las Vegas twenty- X then the venturesome spirit that
registered, X
X lup In 1891.
and lumber yard.
revenue collectoi which
F.
T.
deputy
Blandy,
work
tribute
to
a
the
Induced
is
X seven years ago.
X had animated his forbears
glowing
In 1886, he located at WInslow, AriX
Lumber yard, Ice and elec- whose office is In Santa Fe.
of the association and an expression X
X him to strike West
Hotel clerk.
X trie light plant, hotel.
zona, and from there moved to Gal'
He Has Escaped.
of the enthusiasm which is
being X
X
He arrived in Las Vegas on April
Restaurant.
X
Chairman ot McKinley Coun- lup, then In Bernalillo county, In 1891.
"fhe mounted police have received shown during its twenty-sixt- h
annual X
Insurance and real estate X 3, 1884, and since then has been busy
In that year he erected the hotel
Committee and
X ty Central
colored
with
word that the half Indian
teeslon.
X with others to make the Meadow City
X business.
which he still owns. He installed an
X member ot Territorial Central
blood, who was arrested some time
For the first time during the con X
most attractive residence city in
In sheep business.
Ice manufacturing
x'the
and an electric
X Committee.
Amarilla
Tlerra
at
ago and locked up
vention, the gallery in the Hall of X
Coal Oil Inspector.
X New Mexico.
X
light plant In his city and also conCounty treasurer.
been
man
has
bad
unidentified
an
as
Representatives had to be pressed X Chairman boaru of county com- - X
ducted a lumber yard.
For several years, he was clerk at
X
Delegate to many conven- Foley, Into service to hold the spectators
found out to be Tom Foley.
Mr. Page was active In the creation
X the Plaza Hotel, at Las Vegas. He
X tlons.
Eugenlo B Gullegos of Clayton, Re-- however, broke jail and now the po- und teachers and downstairs was one X missloners.
of the county of McKinley and Is tireMember ot Constitutional
Territorial cental commit- - X then went into tue restaurant busiX
pu llcan.
He beautiful "field" of ostrich plumes X
lice want him locked up again.
less in working for the upbuilding of
X ness and later Into the Insurance and
X Convention.
F. Pankey, ot Galisteo, Re. in described as 6 feet tall, weight 160 and bird feathers, resting gracefully X tee chairman.
Benjamin
much
seen
town.
his home
He has
X
X
Married.
Members of county, central X real estate business. He also engagwith yellow spots on his face. on the hats of the fair ladles who
publican.
pounds,
been
chairman
X committee.
X ed in sheep growing, being associated
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXS party service, having
Squire Hartt, Jr., of Ranchos de He claims to be a cowpuncner. Me seemed to form the major portion of
of the Republican
county central
X
Mason and Knight Templar. X with Governor Mills and
an adept at punchini the convention.
Taos, Republican.
terrl-stat- e
is
certainly
of
a
member
the
and
first
committee
the
of
X
Elks.
X M. A. Otero.
Gallup,
Gregory Page,
Boleslo Romero of Los Lunas, Re slats and bars from Jail windows.
President Joseph S. Hofer presided X
senator from the county of Mc- - torial central committee for years. He
Mr. Clark has taken an active part
Married and children.
X
RuNew
Incorporations.
this morning at the convention,
publican.
In politics as a members of the ReKlnley, Is another member of the' has held county office, has been a
filed
were
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Reof
of
Charles
Articles
Incorporation
J.
as
Deming,
Laughren
secretary
pert F. Asplund served
and
Constitutional Convention to be elect-- delegate to many conventions
publican county, central committee
secretary s and V. L. Griffin, "chief of publicity."
today in the territorial
ed to the first state legislature. He was an earnest and hardworking publican.
John S. Clark of Las Vegas, mem- and also a member of the territorial
will
which
San
Bank,
Marcial
of
Romero
the
office
Abelino
work
Valley
by
The
convention
its
began
demember of the Constitutional Convenhas well earned, and certainly
central committee of which he was
be located In Taos, Taos county, and about 10 a. m., inspired by the music ber ot the state senate from San Mserves the honor. His loyal party tion. While serving In the latter ca Progressive Republican.
chairman for several years. His son,
at
$15,000, divided al strains of the Tucumcari orchestra iguel county, like W. H. Gillenwater
of
which
Is
M.
capitalized
William
Mountainalr,
McCoy
to
Santa
was
accompanied
Herbert W. Clark, Is the present efservice, his keen business ability and pacity, he
150 shares at $100 each. The share- which daily is growing In popularity. of Albuquerque who caused the Rein
friends
Republican.
whose
Mrs.
Fe
many
Page,
by
his leelslatlve and political experience
ficient secretary of the committee.
B. G. Randall, of Taos.
are
holders
ot
of
the
Normal
Las
Frank
Prof.
B.
- here are pleaBed to learn that she will
Carroon
RepubliCruces,
Holt
H.
memmost
valuable
will make him a
publican debacle on November 7, is a Mr. Clark h- - been chairman ot the
30 shares; Carlos P, Dunn of Las Ve University delivered an address
on
Tennessean by birth. He comes ot board of commissioners ot San Miber of the first law making body of return with the opening of the legis. can.
30 shares; Edward W. Raynolds "Vital Factors in an Effective School
gas,
of
Gallup,
Republican.
Page
session.
lature
Gregory
an ancestry that can be traced back guel county. He has been territorial
Btate.
new
the
a
30
cnaries
Las
of
Reshares;
Vegas.
System The Teacher," after which to the Colonial days and before
J. M. Bowman of Alamogordo,
that coal oil lnsoector.
and J. H.
30 shares,
of
Snlean
Las
Vegas.
Wagner, superintendent of the to England for many centuries. The
publican.
Mr. Clark is s Mason and as such
30 shares.
city schools in Las Cruces, talked on family first settled In North Carolina a
J. F. Hlnkle of Roswell, Democrat William McKean of Taos,
days for carrying a deadly weapon;
SENTENCED TO PENITENTIARY
He has
Edward
Is
Templar, and a Shrtner.
Randall
G.
B.
president,
as
the
School
Both
a
House
factor.
F. F. Doepp of Carlsbad, Democrat.
OR GO TO COUNTY JAIL. Joseph Atherton was fined $100 for
ana addresses were listened to with the and then like so many other Caro-llnan-s been High Priest ot the Chapter. He
vice
is
D.
president,
Raynolds
of
A, J. Evans
Portales, Democrat.
Is also an enthusiastic Elk, a member
violating the pharmacy law.
helped to settle Tennessee.
Carlos P. Dunn Is cashier and secre greatest of interest Alvin N. White
ot Tucumcari
C. H. Alldredge
Chief Justice WIHam H.: Pope at
John S. Clark was the oldest of a and leader in the Commercial Club
the
elected
of
tary.
newly
superintendent
Democrat.
rioswell, sentenced to the penitenArticles of incorporation were also schools of the new state, talked on family of nine children. His parents and belongs to other organizations. On
J. F. Parker, 2021 No. 10th St.. Ft
"
J. T. Mabry of Clovis, Democrat
filed by the Goldenberg Sheep Com "The Curriculum" and several of his being reduced to straitened circum- January 2, 1880, he married Miss Nantiary: I. W. Wooten, aged 25 years, Smith, Ark., says that he had taken
Demo
of
Silver
Walton
B.
W.
City,
stances by the Civil War, John S. had nie C. Watson, daughter of Dr. A, J.
for one year to eighteen months for many kinds of kidney medicine, but
pany, with office at Tucumcari and A. points were vigorously
applauded
crat
D. Goldenberg named as statutory County Superintendent L. C. Mersfel to root for himself at an early age. Watson of Kentucky.
larceny of cattle. He sentenced to did not get better until he took Foley
of
Members
the
House.
No matter how long
The company Is capitalized at
Jail: Theodore DIeffenbacher, for six Kidney Pills.
Zacarlas Padllla, Los Lunas, Repub agent. divided Into 600 shares at der of Clovis also talked on the curric
ulum and made a "Back to the Farm1
$50,000
months for gambling; Joseph Masten, you have had kidney trouble, you will
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